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Editoria:l. 
THE. officers of the Nati<?nal ~duc~tional Association have de-Cided, after mature ' consideratIOn, to postpone the next 
meeting of that body until next year. Nearly two-thirds 'ofthe 
Board of Directors heard from voted in favor ' of the postpone-
ment, while 'the heads of the several departmentS were unani-
mous in the judgment that this course was best, under all the cir-
cumstances of the case. ' The fact · that a large number of the 
leading memoers of the Association would be abserlt ' at the Paris 
Exposition, many of them as commissioners under the ad of 
Congress, thus rendering it extremely difficult to make suitable 
provisions fortlie meeting, was the ruling motive for 'this decision. 
President Hancock has issued a drcular announcing the post-
ponement, which cir~tilat will ·be found in another column of the 
·WE);)KLY. We invite attention to the suggestions of the Circular, 
and urge that preparations for the campaign of' 1879 be COIl!~ 
menced in good earnest. "The momentous,educational questions 
now stirring the public mind" must be m~t by the earnest ·edu-
cational thinkers and workers of the country united' as one man. 
The' school system is assailed along the entire line: The ques-
tions are virtually: Shall we have a system at ail? Shdl· fhat 
system be administered on the pr-inciples of equity and justice, 
or shall it' be made the football (if scheming political! hJlcksters ' 
profoundly ·ign:orant of its true spirit and essential details, ' <?r 
shall we have an educational service reform werthy of a just and 
generous people and in harmony with the best ideaS of the age? 
Shall the high schools be destroyec)? Snail our so-called norma..! 
schaols 'be brought up to the true standard of their special pro-
fessional work, or shall they continue to 1:Je so conducted !!s to 
perpetuate some of the worst abuses of the schools they are de-
signed to elevate and improve? Shall illiteracy continue to be 
the burd<!n and the disgrac~ of ,the republic ? . Shall incompe-
tency in the schools, and over the schools, continue to command 
a premium through a polict, that discriminates against brains by 
assigning the places ,of trust and responsibility to the lowest 1 
bidder? . 
These are some of the "momentous questions now stirring the ' 
public mind as it haS not been stirred for years," .and which 
must continue to' stir it until it ri'ses to the full con~eption of 
the dangers and duties of the· hour. When we look 'at the de-
.generacy of our .statesmanship, the corruption of our politics, 
the enormous growth of monopolies" inimical to the interests 
and right.s of. the people, and the increase of vagrancy and crime, 
we shall discover tluit this is ne time for relaxation in our efforts 
to educate tlu people. There is work enough for our national 
and state educational associations. There is work enough for 
educators, for patriots, philanthropists, and christians. There 
is work enough for all .who love country mure 'than ' {larty, hon-
esty and justice more than self-seeking and corruption, merit 
more than craft.and cunning, the good of the people more than 
the greed of self:constituted and self-styled leaders. We, there-
fore, sec,md the modon of President Hancock, that educators 
immediately enter with zeal upon a campaign to make the meet-
ing of 1879 the greatest ever held in this country, of its' kind. 
We repeat that if there be not manhood and independence' 
enough , in' the ' profession to stand up for the right against all 
combinations, all corners, and all considerations o~ the baser 
sort, then there is no hope for it but a cringing vassalage to ' th,e 
injustice and insolence of office, and a hopeless surrender of the 
best interests of humanity to the keeping of incompetent an d 
·unworthY men. . 
====== 
The normal. problemin Micliigan has been solved I The Boar4-
. of Education of ·that state, at a recent . meeting, adopted a plan 
of complete reorganization of the work of the State , Normal 
School, under which the school is henceforth to be a purely pro-
fessional ·one. . Three one-year courses of instruction are ar-
ranged, 'deSigned to meet the wants of a distinct class' bf 
teachef\i,in the.state"and requiring for admission thereto a good 
knowledge oj-. the branches of ,study to which each course relates. 
The 'school is thus put in a right relation with respect t<? the pub.! 
lic schools of the state, and at the same. time into the proper po-' 
sition to magnify its special office. And it is the determination' 
of the Board, and' of those in immediate connection with th~ 
school, that the. right of the school to be--itsnecessl;yas a, factor 
in the educational system-shall be thoroughly vindicated upon 
, this high plane to which the work of the school is now carr-ied. 
An arrangement has been made with H. F. Harrington, Su-
perintendent of Schools, New Bedford, Mas~_, by which he y?ill 
furnish the WEEKLY papers from time to time, at short intervals 
under the head of "Notes from New England." Th~ title lt~ , 
reference more to the locality of the author than to the topics 
on which he will write, as he will not confine himself to New 
England topics. While he will often make ~otes of facts and 
eV.ents near ~~ ;home; he will be free to discuss a~ y and all subjects 
conI\ected with e.ducationj likely to be of interest to our'r~ade~ ; 
The ~ducatio~al Weekly. : 
His articlu on "The Old and th~ Nf .... ," which have ~een PuP 
li lhed in lllte numbers of the WEEKLV, are &ufficient indication 
that what he writes will be vigorolls, critical, and worthy the 
; ctIing.; .;:H'e~c t,he(a9'e~ could divide the appl.:s so that the youngest recei~-
ed one, the next two, etc.) . 
attention of all live educators. " 
,. .' I j 
..J' 
Charles had learned four words in spelling. His brother said "I know twice . 
~ many as you, and 2 more?" How many did he know? Solution: If 
' Charles had lean}e~ :A wo~ds; and i* p~other knew twice as many and 2 more, 
he knew 2X4+2'words =10 words • 
GRUBE'S METHOD.-V: William said : "I .am 5 times as old as my little sister." She was 2 years old. 
How 014 w~ Williaml\ Solution: If the little sister was 2 years old, and '. 
,William 5 times as old, he was 5X2, or 10 years old. . Prof. LOUIS SOI.DAN, 51. Loui. Normal Sc~oo1. " 
II. Applied numbers. 
. 10 days are' how many' ,weeks and days ? 
• -10 cents are how many dimes? nickels? 
" IN the former essay, the treatment ofihe numbers from ~ne to five was explained. A s the last step within the circle ofnuin" 
bers from one to ten, and as the transition to the pro~ince of lar.&;e~ 
numbers, the treatment of the number ten is of great inwo~taI\~e .. 
Grube describes it in the ,following way: 
Fred had one dime,.IIe ~ught 2 Slate pencils for one cent each and a piece ' 
o~ candy for 5 cents. How much money did he spend? How much had 'he 
left? . 
T&HTH STEP.. One lead pencil costs 5 cents; how much will two lead pencils cost? 
7'1u Nfl1Il6t r 10.. . J • How. many marbles at 2 cents apiece can you buy for 10 cents? Solution : 
We hove arrived 010 number which 18 again tre~ted U a unit~ Hence we For!z cents I get I marble, hence for 10 cents I get 5 marbles, since 10 ce~ts . -
write It by means of the figure one, but 10 show there is ten times as much ,.are 5X2 cents. Or; If I give to 'ihe st~re-keeper 2 cents he gives me I' mar-
In thl. III In the figure one wblch we bad before, we move it one plac~ toward ble, but if I have 10 cents; I can give him 5 tillies 2 cents, and so he gives me 
the lofl, by which we mean to lAy : Thi. unit means a ten. The empty place 5 times one marble. Etc. . 
of the Ilmple unit II lilled out by a cipher. With ' this number, says Grube, the first and most importal\t. 
1. a.-Mclllurine: (10; I) step in arithmetic hasbeell c~mpleted. If the subject has beeli ~ 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 taught as it should have been, one year is not too long a time for . 
o ! 1+1+1+1+1 etc.= lo (lo; a) it. (It seems ~hat ' Grube is speaking on the supposition t.hat-
~ ~ ~ 1 ~;t~'::~~=10 about two hours a :week, form the time given to the study of arith-
o 10XI = 10 0 0 metic.) The pupil's knowledge is not very extensive, he knows 
00 0 0 10-a-2 etC.=2 but the numbe'rs-frdm I to 10. But would he rea11y possess any-o 0 10+2=5 
a 10-1-1 etc.= 1 knowledge of arithmetic if he were able to count up to 100 and ' 
~ I beyond 'wit\1out being able to solve any problem, even with ·the 
o 10+ 1= 10 smallest number? !,.earning the names of numbers up to 100 is 
(10; 3) (10 ; 6) not the same as learning to cou~t, and is simply learning by rote 
o 0 0{3+3+3+1 = 1O {6+4=10 a series of words, not of much more importance for' arithmet~c 
: : ~ ~~23~3=:°3_- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 IX6.+ 4=IO than the committing to memoryofafewlines-ofpoetry. Special 
o 0 0 0 10_6=4 I ' f 
o J 10+3= 3 :1) 10+.6=1 (4) attention should be given to the practice in the rapid so utlOn 0 
Mllcel\aneOUl MCUllrlnK: , ,miscellapeous exam"ples (I.c.) a~ these exercises are essc;ntial for a 
10 con.11I1 of two cql1&! numben , 5+5. .cle~ i!Jea Of I}umqer. If clefif I?erc~ption has preceded thein" 
10 consbl. of five equal numbc:n, .2~+2~. they }VilJ present )lo ·difficulty. Remember that no new ,number 
10 conlllll of two equal Dumb-:r, ancl one unequal, 3X3+1. h hi 
10 con.lllr of four unequal numben, 1+2+3+4- is to be, tl!ken up before the previous one has been t oroug . y 
Review of the multiple relatioDl within the number ten. mastered, and that frequent reviews must help the pupil in fixin~ 
A. I . I I, one half of 2, 'one Iblrd of 3, one foul'th of 4,' etc. II. 2 is ,in 'his rne~o,ry !he principal examples which have been consi~er: 
one balf or 4,one Ihlrd of 6, etc. Ill. 3 is one half of 6, one third of 9. IiV. · ed and. reduced to writing . . 
4 I, one h,U of S. V. 5 I. onc half of 10. , ., . . ~assing over to 'the highe~ pumbers, Grube says: In the sec.-
3 1
»1'1 I'SIIOSI'tiIO times I'I S times 2, 2 tlmes ·s · II. 9 is 9 times 1,3 time!! ,ond"year the ,numbe'rs from 10 to 100 are to be studied. The 
• . , mes I, 4 I mes 2, 2 times 4. IV. 7 II 7 times I. V. 6 is 6 .' . . . . .. 
times I, 3 ~llmes 2, 2 tlma 3. VT. 5 i. S times I. VII. 4 is 4 times 1,2 I ·follq'Ymg. pnnclpl~s must be observed III thiS work: 
Ilmea 2. VITI. 3 I, 3 tlmea I . IX. 2 i. 2 times I. X. I II I tlmea I. I_ Fi!lgers and lin~s are useq (or illust~ation, . the former being 
What numbera are contained without any remainder in 10, 9, S? .! the most. natural" means. 
What numhen bave no other namber, contained in them without remain- 2. The p-roc~ss ~ith the numbers from. 10 to 100 is the same 
der e"cept the nUJDbeT 11 (The prime Dlunben I, 3, S, 7·) If " . • • • d d' .. ' 
1. b.- Combinations : (Oral work.) . as ~thatj .fO~, .t.he smalle~ n1,lm bers,. .. Mul ti pilcatl?n an . . IVlsl~n , 
01\0 nickel and two cenll and three centl leu 6 centa oC this take one bale" -for;m the subjects of. wntt~n, and oral work, while additIOn an,!i 
three time., and add twice two cents; how:nany cents1 ' , , !. ' subtraction. ¥ :~ rple need or;l.l treatment only. Measuring each 
(There I. no beller uercile for rapidlty.nd exactneu than this. Sbdrocoin- , new. nlUDbc;r by the numbers from I to 10 is continued as or.al, 
blnallon., . Iowly pronounced at &nt, untlt the cu can 101 .. e more · difficUlf i prepllfatory 'wor~ , qntil th~ .pupil.s. have, acquired in jt the greatest 
prQblem., I(lven out quickly. The teacher . hould take care not to discourage mechanical skill. . 
the clw by examples that can be aDlwered by the brlehtest achelan only. No -, . . .. f. • •• .-' .' 
rpeulne . hould be allowed.) . 3· Gre~test ~lversl~}1 of . expresslO~ ~d_ suffiCient vanetr are ,'" 
(2X2)+(2X3)-(3X3J+(lX4)+ I? aimed at Ill: the;selectlOn of exa1.Ilples, III pure a,s well as ,Ill ap-
10- 2- 1- 2-1-2- 1 ? I plied1numbers, ~o: t~at the pupil may free .hi~self gradually ' f.rom 
1~+J+41 etc. , Ii th~ unifor:mity ,Qfit.t~.e . elementary .4iagram and schedule. Ap-
I. a.-Practice In the rapid lOhman 01 eumples. plied , ~xample5"Should not go .beyond the limit of qualitat,ivc; re-
What nUlllber" IlDOre lhan twl
h 
ce th31 • th • .L_ . . ' ? lations taken. from, d~ily ,life with which the pupil is familiar. 
Twice five" bow many more l an ree times ree, Ulan tWIce .oj, Tb. ...' . 
,. falher dl.trlbuled 10 apple. amonl hi, cblldre~, 10. that eac1l older cblld IS>WIll glvj!. hl.m! an .o~portunit}t of , ipventing examples himselt 
received ono more than the one nnt below him In ace. How many apple!. and the permlsslGn to gule' an example to the class may be made 
did each chjld receive 1 (The paplb bow that 10 COIIIIItI of 4 uncql1&! num· a reward ; fer· that"pupil who succeeds in finding the solution of 
ben, I, 11,3: 4, o(wblch each foil_in, n_berb Ireala-by onethAn' the JR' sometexamples fir.~t. 
, , 
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CHAPTERS IN SCHOOL ECONOMY. 
SCHOOL RECORDS,-III , 
basis of .om~ one act, e~ther liest or worst for the day, seen by chance and 
carelessly estimated, and not corrected by any discriminating observance of 
its 'cucumstILnces and consequences. • 
H. B. BUCKHAM., Better the rule of a martinet with a rigid set of laws and a fixed penalty for 
RECORD of Conduct.-I am much mpre in doubt about making a record each offense or repetition of offelllle, with a certainty of being detected in the of conduct than of lessons. Th~ latter is so.mething definite, of which very act and essence of wrong.doing and of being punished to just such de. 
a 'definite ' j,\dgment may be formed, and on~ in ~hich the ,pupil a~d the gree "'!ithout benefit of clergy," than an occasional resumption and exercise 
teaCher can generally be made to agree. Mistakes in lessons are judged by of ~wer whose return cannot be foretold, nor its severity or continuance or 
the same standard by both ; the solution, the definition, the parsing, or the particular mode be reckoned by any calculus. ' \ 
spellilig; is something which can be settled by reference t6 authority if the There may be two purposes in view in keeping recoro of conduct· one as 
teaclier himself has any doubt. The pupil does not question the teacher's a, means of enforcing such degree of order., is nece;;'ary, and the other as a 
superior knowledge; if he is led to do so, that knowledge is easily put to-de. means of,individual discipline. 
cisive tests. Even if effort made is taken ' into the account, the judgment is A daily or weekly mark for conduct, read or otherwise publislled' in school 
accepte.d, as it bring. in elements ' of eredit as well as of discredit. Pupils may lie of great assistance in maintaining school order and in (the same wa; 
can easily compare lessons among ~hemselves, and can tell each other how in which a record of lessons may be of use. The school and the individual 
much' should be deducted from a perfect mark. If conduct means only the may come to liave great pride in such report, and a public sentiment in favor 
observance 'of certain rul~s pre,cribing or forbidding certain acts, such as of or~er may be kept up, in part, by this means. It is thus a judicious, m 
wal~}'g in file, or whispering, acts, that is" whose merit or demerit can be some malances a necessary, part of school machinery. The marks read are 
exactty measured by a rule given, the only possible ,question being, did you ' for the school, .. standard of judgment for tlieir own conduct, a token of im. 
or did you not keep your place in the 61e, did you or did you not talk when provement or the contrary, and a report for 'tlle information of partnts and 
or where talki..,g is forbidden, the marking of ~onduct would be as easy as others. , ' 
the ,marking of lessol)s. But this "if" brings in grave complications, which The ~o:e ,useful an,d ~ore difficult purpose sllould be • as a means <if per. 
ought to modify dur view of marks for conduct. sonal dISCIpline. It IS true that individual conduct and character enter into 
I . It should be borne In mind that much of all which comes under the and make up, the aggregate character of a ' school; and it is ~so true tha; 
gen~ra1 name of school conduct in any such way as to be recognized in reo these have a value of their own, independent of and separate from tbeir 
portS and marks, is conventional rather than moral in its character. The acts value as a' virtue belonging to any body p~litic ;r corporate: "'If ma:its for 
whi~h are forbidden' and those which are prescribed are made right or wrong' conduct are for the sake of school order alone with n"o reference or with 
. many times only by the circumstances of the case, and sometimes solely by only remote referonce, to orderly behavior of the individual pu~il out of 
If" t!,acher'; c"mmand. A multitude of little tllmgs, such as oreler in pas. school and after school days are ended, I should think' tJiat they should still" 
sing;- m~nner of carrying books, whispering, sharpenil).g 'pencils, handi!lg be kept, perhaps, but that their blSi. should be, pretty strictly, published 
bocks to an"thcr, leav\ng seats, asking , questions, "tlirning around," etc" rules be applied minutely to behavior, and that they shou'ld pretty much 
etc., d, not concern 11)0ral, character in any very dir.ct manner, as there is avoid all questions about matter. which do not per,lain to school:' as scllool. 
little 'inherent 'right or wrong' in the acts ,themselves, but only a propriety in This is 'the lower; ' but the safer basis for such marks, and a sfllart teacher 
som~ instao'ces and a convenience i~ others. Now it, is obvious that a pupil _-I mean no offense by the'adjective-may make a decided an<i telling use of 
may keep tho letter of schoql regulations, may refrain from' whisperfng, may such re~ords. , Prescribe ,the particulars of behavior; let peilalties lie un· 
stand andsit and walk, may go out and come in according to rule, and yet , derstood, keep a,watehful eye in all places, "be 'just and fcat not," aitd any 
be tliorougbly and constantly bad. It is equally obviou. that a pupil may very ' school will show results of exact and disciplinary order. And this 'WIll be 
,often violate the IdleT of every scllOol regulation, and not be a bad 'boy or girl valuable in proportion as notions 01 order and behavior are rea-son. ble, and as 
any ~her~ but in school and about anything . but school regulations,. The perseverance in carlyinll: them out is steadfast. ) , 
fact IS, that to~ m~ny sc?ool rules :~ate the offenses which tl)ey proscribe, Beyond this, I question the propriety or the utility of) marks for conduct. 
a~d so the act< whIch brmg dement m school are wrong, indee,!'"are noticed A pupil ma.y'be an eye.ser-vant, a time-server, and the teacher's judgment of 
only there. This is not to saY'that teaphers are, of necessity, in'discreet or 'him laken for all in all may almost, sometimes quite, reverse the record of 
,?oly technical in their regulations, but only that the offense of ,disobedience outward school~condnct, and still it 'is a deliCate, almost- a h .... rdouB under· 
to, such regulations is not exactly like lying, or profanity, or" impertine~c'e 'of takingito put down in figures or i1r words what a child'. beliilvlor outside of 
manner. - formal rules is worth. It is very much like judging of the vahle of efForl 
Z. If I ain ', to mark c,?nduct, I want to know the whole ,conduct of th~ made and difficulty experienced in getting lessons; a most valuable tesf 'of In· 
pupil. I mu, t not neglect any part of it which co!"es under my jUrisdiction' tellectual and moral character, but involving too many elements, and too 
there should be no chance. for deceptio? or concealment, imd r c,an hardl; , gre~ nice~ of j~~o~'for any ,but tJi~ mo~ ~mpetent and th~e having 
judl;c tb; degree 'If de!"ent from ariother's report. A' ieacner's 'judgm,ent most expenence. It IS sarer to' malee a SIlent note of "gooil for hIS school 
of . conduct if at all scrutinizing and conscientious, anll if it is to have a cor, ' ,marks:" "not good for his SChdol marks," or "doubtful, just yet, fo? his scliool 
rective as well as ,a punitive influence, is a s~rious ,matter to the child . The ,marks! ' , , ' 
teacher is generally witness, judg~, and executive, all in one, ani! iliere is " ' It would follow' ~ matter of course that school record of conduct would 
the gr<atest dal'ger of doing injustice, or but partial jils\ice, which is qljite as not ~:way~ ~ a ~ght standard. of ~u~n~ a hoy .or a girl. No m?re would a 
bad, unless the teacher,is both cautious and discerning. , "Injustice in such a ~upil s re~ltatlon always be a J~' mdlC:ation of mtellectua! power. No more 
matter leaves a sting whose hurt is ,long in healing, And it at once and of 1$ one~s dIploma alone a safe eVIdence of scholanhip, or of professional skill. 
courSe lessens the teacher's power both intellectual and moral over the No more wonld I always select the medal scholar of a class to teach othen 
mjiu ed ' child. Children. are very 'sensitive abou; a t~acher'~ ~pinion of the very subje~~ in which he' has been m~rked the ~ig~est. "In all these 
them, if they have auy r<;spect for the teachei', and very wary about incurring cases,-the total.Judgment, unreco~ded, and wliose val~e leem& at ohce to suffer 
certain penalties, and are tempted to take refuge in sleight of hand, in un. 10",: and be unJ~g ,,:hen YQ~ begm to. make numencal record of the ilems 
truth, or a hudened and hardening conviction that they doli;t care, if they whIch compose It: gIves a diff~ent ~mat~ of a ~upl1's real worth from the 
,think tliey discover lack of perception, lack of judgment, or lack of power to aggregate of speCIfic mar1<", (or~pect6c duties required. Gfr two ho:ps, one of 
do right on, his part and to come into unfair or even into unnecessary' con. whom I~ the acknowledged "plague" and "torment/' of the school, and the 
demnation at his hand; . other is the "good boy" of the scholll rules, it is not always certain that the 
If, then,' conduct should be plIlrked, ,it shoulll be definitely marked. As latter will be ,the plagu~, and the other the delight, 0'1' Itore or office. Re' 
in the case of lessons, it' should be c1e",iy understood by !he pupil in what I~~ from scho.ol restraints and assumption of othe~ duties and responsibtli. 
respects he is to be judged, what, is required of him in every particula~, to t~:s IS often equlValentto sol!'ething very like conversion, for both hoys: 
what extent jurisdiction is exercised, and what is tlie nature of, each offense 
for which he is to be demerited. I can conceive of no act, not wantonlf 
and purposely unfair, more likely to injure the tone ,of '" pupil's whole school , 
conduct, ~d therefore, so far his whole conduct in life, as-a capricious and 
. intermit\ing judgment of his behavior, or than a judgment fonned Oil t!!Q 
PROGRESSIOMETRE. 
AN inienious device ca11ec! the "Progressiometre" has been .~vertised . for several mo~tbs in th'e columns of the ';VUKLY. It is ~mewhat 
~ompllcl\I¢, bllt certilnly merits the attention orteachers. For this reason 
" 
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we alve place to a communication prepared by the advertisers, in which ita 
merits arc (ully let (orth. They invite conupondence, and will be pleased to 
receive criticisms or to give more detailed in (ormation conccrniDc it. 
Twenty yean go an experienced educalor wrote, "It is doubtful whether' 
the methO<h ordinarily pursued In schoob to excite effort are not productive 
of more harm' than aood. The (ew papib o( talent carry off the prizes ; 
while the many, consisting in part o( those who are indllltrioUl, but dall, in 
part o( thOle cnpnble o( comprehendina, but o( slow memory, and o( ltill 
othen, whose only fault is immaturity of powen,-secina IUccess beyond their 
reach, put forth even leu exertion than if no prius, tangible or intangible, 
were held up be(ore them. Oppressed with a secret sense of comparative dis· 
grAce, they lose whatever interest they naturally would take in their studies, 
and even look upon them with distaste, u beJna the cause of their anhonored 
]>Osition. On the other hand, the few success(ul ones aro puffed up with a 
vain conceit of themselves, or nourish a secrel pride which vitiates all their 
(uture eITorll." Within a few months, two YigoroUi articles have appeared 
in educational joumab, one paintlna out especially the illjlUmlof the present 
methodA of lJIarklnlit pupil., and 01 making this a bull for the dtstrlbutiQn o( 
Ichool honora, the other advertlna to the evil IMrlll IIJUiIN)! of the system, 
in blunting the conlClences o( pupil. by this constant injustice. 
To remedy theae Acknowledged evils, and to accomplllh a general stimula· 
tion of a whole Ichool, without regard to the individual ability of the pupils, 
we propose Ilifllll" II0ll0rs, )rivi/~K~s, prius, ~Ic., "jll UliDDI, Iltoula 6e jn· 
,/ulIIll,y fllIIl rtculllrl,y lI_rdd, "" III,611sis Dj llu c"''')araiwl ;"prDfJlme'" 
or propell made 6y lilt various )u)ib. 
Lcavlnlit out of view tho practicability of this principle, we think it will be 
aencrally conceded that the ;,,"eall which a scholar can effect in hi, rank, 
(rom onc week to the next (or monthly, u the cue may be), i. a far better 
criterion of . hll real merit, than the abeolute "nk to "hich he may have at· 
talned. 
The :Jrinclple IlIel(, "e think, is too .imple to need support by argument, 
and taking It for pnted, we present to the consideration o( the profession the 
(ollowlng .cheme for III practical applicatloo. To accomplidlthe apparent 
Impolllbility o( meuuring the abstract quality of improvement, we devised 
an instrument called tht "Progreuiometre." The fixing of a unit o( meas-
urement, and the Invention o( lOme method to apply it, were the esseotiaJs in 
tho construction o( thll Instrument. FOI' the basil of the 6nt, ". coDiidered 
tbe amount of eITort or improvement necessary to advance a student from the 
low m~rk of 30 to tho per(ect mark 100. This is conceiYCd to be divided 
into one hundred cq~ parI:I called "degrees o( improvement," and is 
/l'tljlII'tall,y represented by a c;lrcle divided Into 100 equal divisioDi. 
Tho method of laylna off on a second circle each step o( this total .amount 
o( Improvement, (rom 30 to 31, (rom that to 32, hence to 33, and 10 on grad. 
ually to a hundred, 10 that the second circle coo1d be appUed to the first, and 
any ilven advancement in rank be meuured in degreea of improvement, u 
repretonted on the outer circle,-"u more complicated, but will be readily 
; undentood. We ),ere iIIided by the obYioUi principle that ,acll ;lfcremenl 
"j advtl"u ,'" ra,," dnulls II va,."ittr .IMU'" iif,;,"jlrDVtmenl, itl&reasi"r 
as III, rlld ajjlrDllclill llu jlfffttl ",lIr" 100. That is, much areatel' improve. 
mont I. denoted hy lUI advance from rank of 90 to 95 than 'rom 60 to 65. 
This second clrele i. accordinaly divided into seventy unequal divisions, de. 
notina rank (rom 30 to 100, and toeelher formini a reeuJar incrouing series. 
Tbe outer circle I. fixed, and constitutes the scale (or 'measurini; the ioner 
circle "Ith III unequal divisioDi i. pivoted at the ccn,ler of the 6nt, in 'such a 
"ay that any rank may be brought oppoeite zero of the ACale, and the n~mber 
of deirees of improvement from that to any blaber rank be iDitantly known, 
without any reckonina or computation. ThUI, IUJIPOM oat of a ~ or .chool, 
cleven pupils Inereued their ranks u follows: from 
3b-4:a-48-5~3-'1~-9O-¢ 
to 58 6~ 66 '70 74 78 82. 86 90 94 9B 
therebJ pin Ina respectlvel, the followina credill : 
, 22 20 18 16 '4 I~ 10 8 6 4 2 
Now It II e.vldent, that the Jut pupil, and probable that the 6nt, is neither 
of them the one wlio can be aald to hue improyed mOlt,-the lut one be. 
CADIC he hu pined 10 (ew eredita, and the 6nt ODe because be started from 
a rank 10 much lower than the othen 
Wo tblnk It "ould be a difficult y~ a fair ~blem for a malhematici~ to 
point out the ono of these eleven molt dcsenina of a prize for improvement. 
The PJ'OiI'CIIlometre dccid. at once the followin& to be their relative 
cialPIII 
17- 19-;20-/- ~I-+- ~u- 20-/- 19- 16- 13- 9-:5 
and hence designates the fqurth pupil as the most wortby recipient of praise, 
one who, under the ordinary system of awards, would be totally, and most un· 
justly ignored. 
. The resul~ that can be accomplished by the .principle which the Progreso 
8iometre makes applicable ' are exceedingly gratifymg.. Its stimulating .in-
lIuence is felt throughout a school. It cannot make dunces clever, but it will 
make lazy pupils work. It iocreases 'the general average of scholarsbip, and 
so far, of course, enhances tbe r~putation of the teacher. By. keeping the 
scholars busy, it makes discipline. easier. 'Above all, it impresses upon every 
scholar his cons'ant duty to improve; and shows to the hard working pupil. 
· of moderate ability, that though he may not hope to attain the highest rank, 
yet .. his effort8 will be appreciated ·and proper;y rewarded by his teacher. 
• LAKE V.IEW, ILL., HIGH SCHOOL. . 
TH;E following article relates to the late Supreme Court decision in ~he case of Martin Van Allen flS. the trustees of the Lake View High 
School.. It is (rom the pen o( Prof. A. F. Nightingale, Principal of that 
school, and will therefore be interesting to all our readers as setting (orth 
the realja(ls in this ca,se, of such great importance to all the high schools of 
the West.-ED.] 
A recen~ decision affecting the in!erests of higher education in the West 
has been promulgated by the Supreme Court of Illinois; bilt what that de-
~ision is, how it affects the school interests, whose rights are protected, and 
whose wrongs are corrected, what is the animus of the case, and other essen· 
tiaI considerations are so absurdly or so imperfectly under.tood, that it may be . 
well for 90me. one who )las investigated this matter to throw a little light 
upon it:' .' , 
• FIIlST, Let us dissipate some of the erroneous ideas that seem to prevail in 
the management of the high school, and which regulat~ons many ·think have 
come witlun the range o( the court decision : . . 
I. The Lake V'uw Hi~It Sthoai has no iron-dad (ourS( Dj inslrut/jo". 
2. PuPi/J are nol (omp'lledlo lake any parti(ular (ourS( oj sluay, eillt, r 
al Ille whims oj leathers or aillte di(lalion Dj t1'USlees. 
3. Parmls have lhe very larges( Iwerty' oj (ltoju. in Ilu selution oj sludies 
jor Ihe;r (hilaren. .' . 
4- Tllere are I!ve (ourS(s of sludy, Ihe (ompletion oj anyone oj whitlt w;1I 
lIIIule Ille pup.1 10 a dijiloma, oul none of Iltese (ourses are in flny way (0111-
julsory. 
As a veri6cation of these facts, we. find pupils at the school who are pur· 
suing: some only Freoch, some only German, some only one study, some 
two, some three, (the latter being regarded as a full quota of studies for regu. 
lar pupils). . . 
There 18 no scbool in our acquaintance where greater pains are taken to 
accommodate parents and pupils than this same high school. Parents have 
all rights which either justice or common sense (which latter seems to be 
diamotrically opposed to justice in these days of degenerate Solons) cao 
claim, and are respected in those rights. The trustees, actuated by a desire 
to execute 'the will ot the people, and thereby to establish a high school, nOI . 
a 111111 me, thought it wise, reaSonable, and most eminently legal, to h'!ve 
luch high school begin its work where !he" lower school left off, therefore 
they established a standard or admiSSIOn, requiring pupils to have a . fair 
knowledge of the common .branches, viz.: Reaiing. spelling, arithmetic, 
'geography, U. S. history, ·aod our own' mother tongue, the English language. 
All candidates hitherto applying for admission to the high school have been 
examined in the above branches. 
The complainant in the case before tIle court aemanded the admi~sion of 
his boy, without any knowledge of,' or any examination in, that· most esSential 
of all branches, EngUsh graml!lar, and the boy was not recognized as a ,mem-
ber of the school. He entered no classes, but when the pnncipal fouod he 
could Dot pass any examination in language he loaned the boy a grammar at 
his requeSt and referred the whole matter to the board. The trustees, actuated 
by a spirit o( impartiality toward all the children and parents o( the town· . 
.hip, though desirous of admitti~ the boy,' found it their duty to refuse; . 
whereupon, after a long delay, the Supreme Court decided that the 
trustees cannot fix the'requiremeti!s of admission, but that any pupil may en· 
ter the high school and pUlOue any or ' a,l the studies therein, except those 
which may. be in eJirect continuation' bf tlioi~ which he refuses to be exammed 
upon when he enters. . . . _ 
ne legal effect of the decision i. this: A child may .spell Lake VIew, 
"L-c·i·c·h V-u.g.h," or New York, UK-D·e·w Y-o-I-k," aod still be compe-
tent (or admission to more advanced studieS; )Ie may ' bqund Illinois on the 
north by Hudson's Bay, on the east by Long Island Sound, on the south by 
the Rocky Mountains, and on the west by the sea of Azov, and still enter the 
high school. . 
He may 'Bay "the trusteCjl . <ton't know nothing. my father talks grammar 
proper, and I hadn't ought to be obliged to study nothing L·haint a mind to," 
and .nll think he is talking correctly, aod can be admitted to study and reo 
c!te with those who understand the principles or the vernacular. He may 
&ay that three times two are eight, and one·half of nine is sev~n, and that the 
mtere8t of one hundred dbll&fs for -one year at. six per cent IS fourt.een dol. 
lar. and a half, and still be a high school student. He may thlD~ t~at 
America was discovered in 1620, and that Columbus signed the Conshtuhon 
of the United States, and tliat Andrew Jackson is still President, and yet not 
be debarred from the high' school c~~lum; 
. , 
Aptih I, I878J T~e Education'all Weelly. 
, I Gommon sense, a regard for the rights of all, a desire to bU,ild, up the cau;e 
-of education, a spirit of strict i,npartiality toward . ~very chlld; all con~emn 
the possible results which may follow . su~h ,a de~lSlon . . Sh?uld. a pup~1 de-
sire to pursue no branch hut, mathematIcs m the high school, It 'might be well 
enhugh to excuse him from all examinalions except arithmetic when he asks 
for admission. Bilt how much farther can the authorities go; 'nay, .how 
much fart'"r t!ots tltt Suprtmt Court dtci.sion allow tit",! to go / . 
A'pupil certainly cannot be~otp.petent to study rhetonc, 10glc, m.ental ph.~ 
,.. losophy, English literature, Latm" Greek, Ge~man, or French; .he w.ll scar~e-
11, be able to comprehend the laws and 'relatIons of. natural SCiences, nor, tn-
'deed, progress rapidly in math~matics without a faIr knowle~ge of , the un-
derlying. principle; of the Enghsh language as co~prehended m the s~udy of 
gramJl)ar~ as it ought to, be .taught, That ~en ~~.I at th~ methods o.f .mstruc-
tion practIcally prevalent m our schools m thiS study .s not surpnsmg, but 
that ihey would' have their children pursue higher studies without some 
· previous instruction in this branch is preposterous, 
Some poet says: "M.athematics ar~ the foundati,on of the throne of G~d," 
It may-be so, but certamly language IS the foundatIon of all Ituma". Itarmng, 
The decision says: "No patent. has the right to demand that the mter~sts of 
other children shall be sacrificed for the converpence of his child, anll he 
cannot consequently, insist that his child shall be placed or kept in particular 
'classes' where, by doing so, others will be retarded in the advancement they 
would otherwise ,make," Upon the interpretation 'of this hinges the whole 
question-and yet even to common minds the solution seems a plain one, No 
educated man of experience, few intelligent men of imp"!iia~ judgtnent, and 
were the decision not announced, one would say, no student of jurisprudence 
worthy to wear the ermine would deny the correctness of the theory that 
pupils ',!ell versed, in the study .?f En~lish grammar, or the la-ys of the Eng-
.1ish language, w.ll always, alns panbus, advance more rapidly, and with 
grea\er proficiency in general braI)ches, than those who have never studied 
and are ignorant of these same printiples. Every such' pupil must, from tlie 
nalure of the case, from his lack of mental discipline, from his inability to un-
· d«.tand the relations of ' words and sentences, retard the progress of all 
his associates who are proficient in language. Therefore, according to the 
very' decision of Chief Justice Schofield, in his own argument, the boy could 
not be admitted, or at least could not pursue any studies in ihe high school. ' 
The great bane of ou~ high school to· day is the lack of knowledge on the 
part of pupils in this one essential branch. Instead of decrying it, let us ,as-
sist iu correcting and bettering the instruction in it, and, wise parents will not 
wish their children. to dodge it, nllr will wi.e judges uphold foolish parents in 
attempting to override those rules which are made'to secure a better use of 
our Ver~acular on the street, at our firesides, and in society. 
The, East. 
near Boston, furnish the admirable characters of these stories, C~llege life 
and home life, with some pictures of sea·life and foreign travel, are here very . 
pleasantly intermingled" and all not so much for the purpose of pleasing the 
casual reader, as for conveying lessons of educational and moral value. The 
author is Mary C: Darling, and in her conscientious, pure style reminds me of 
Pansy, the author of the "Four Girls at 'Chautauqua," who has also writte'n 
many uther fine things for D. Lothrop & Co. These two books bY,Miss Dar-
ling, ,M also Pansy's Chautauqua books, should have a place in every library 
selected with reference to the high moral culture of young people. 
Kitty's Class Day at Harvard is another book I find in this literary group, 
one of Miss Alcott's pleasant hits at the folly of fashion. A book I called 
this, and so I thought it, misguided by the·title on the cover, but Kitty'. ' affair 
is, only, a third of.the book, as I found to my disappointment. 
Home and School.-
This department is desi~ed for the instruction and entertainment of pare~ts and cblldreD. 
. Origmal contributions and translations are solic1teCl. 
THE BRAZILIAN BELL BIRD. 
S. P. BARTLR'IT, Massachusetts. 
IN the far depths of a Brazilian forest! where nature's reign is so uninterrupted and wonderful, and the marvelous life of the tropics so rich and inexhaus-
tible; where.it is bewildering even to dream"of the myste'Y. of magnificent 
trees, the depth of 'green, the food-fruited boughs interwoven with linked bloom, 
the abounding animals so wild, fierce, strange, and curious; ,wilere brilliant 
birds more beauteous than the fancy can depict flock and build, and all splen-
did insects sparkle; flown to far recesses dwells one solitary bird, of which no 
man has ever told the- story. , We have his exquisite picture, perched upon 
the height of some towering tree, miles apart from_ all other birds; ,He is -
white as a plumy cl'lUd, just touched with beautiful green at the throat; del-
icately feathered and finely formed, about the size of a small dove. We know 
not of his habits, or his nest; w~ only know he is called the Bell bird, or the 
Campaner~" and that his cry. is like \he full, !jch toU of a distan~ bell. Across 
the loffy r.eachescof those undisturbed forests, what means bis pathetic call? 
·So 'music',haunted, so' regular, so penetrating? There is never an answer to 
its mystery in all tne' woodland of birds, and the ' ~uperstitlous natives, crop 
BOSTON LETTER-NO. VII. themselves as they listen, exclaLlI!ing."The cr.yof the 12,st soul I" .. 
, I .HA VE have lately chanced upon a gr~up of books to me exceptionally The emperor of Brazil, Dom Pedro 11., has written a poem on the Campan-
" inter~ting. They re~'!t~, all ,of them, in one way or a.nother, to college ero, which has been tran;\ate~ from the Portuguese. Here is its opening stanza: 
", life:, after the fashion of Tom Brown at Rugby. Th~y are, American, how. ' · "In tbat black forest, where, when day is done, . 
ever, and so much the better for that. Tom Brown, or rathe, Thomas With serpent stillness glides the Amazon, Darkly, from sun~et to the rislDg sun, 
Hugbes,. looked through English eyes at English life, but sketched A cry as of the pained heart of the wood, 
so huma~y, so genially, and with such , a cos,moPQlitan ' humo~. that '}:he long despairin& moan of solitude, 
h,;s bool< bas become a classic even in our country. Ti!ese books have a locah And darkness.and the aBsence of aU good StartleS the traveler with a sound so drear, 
value, a home, vernacular, fireside attractiveness which an exotic cannot So full of hupeless agony and fear 
have. They reveal to us a realm within our own soci~l cosmos, as fo~eign to His heart stands still and listens :~" 
tho.se who have not traversed it as the lands lieyond the ,sea; a unique social, This is, the tolling of the Bell bird's note, ~ at intervals he slowly drops from 
phenomenon unimaginable to most folks, and quite often misunderstood by , the height of his sentinel tree, that echoing cadence, fraught with the saddest 
sweetness, like the toll of a distant bell dyi"ioutupon the air, wakening a teo 
the very magnates who are set to su~rintend it i. the president> and professors. frain in the beart 110 poetry has ever explained. ' ' ' , 
theJl)selves.. Tnpp's "Student Life at Harvard" is poSSibly quite as smart ,~ As I have said, little is ~nown of the habits of this mysterious bird. We , 
_ book as its British prototype; for us Yankees it il; much smarter ,and be!ter; re~d'he has a curious spiral tube growing from his forehead about threejnches 
for it carries Harvard to everybody who cannot go to it. If you bad seen my , long; and when he is alarmed this becomes filled with air, and stands utolilce 
talented ' Freshman boy as he sa, t, a ~hort time since, enJ'oying tbis panoramic l a horn. At other times it hangs do!"n. He is related.to the Son~less tin· gas that live in fullest summer of the tropics, where the air.s Iiot and 
~k, you. would have confesssed that he saw therein multitudinous pictures' ' moist. In the midst of all brilliant and musieal birds they perch apart, heau. 
· true to the life he .. now leading. A boy like him would not have honored ,- tiful and silent in their violet; scarlet, azure, and blended colors, lighting tbe· ' 
• a seco~d-rate story with such explosive admiration. ' I foliage of river. embowering trees, dwelling near the water, which they espe. 
, ciaUy love, and feeding upon the fruits of the groves, which are never withheld 
"An American Girl and. her Fllur Years in , a Boys' College," is a book by Him who cares for all the birds of the world. 
whose title· is novel and fortunate. , All intelligent people must feel an inter· 
est hi the brave girls, who, under present disadvantages; are taking the old ' Miss We~t, Superintendent .of-Knox county, Ill., has been making a vilit· 
heroic' college course. This book caters to that feeling, although I suspect it to the .Farmlngton schools"whlch are u)!der the managem,ent of Hel]ry C. C;;ox. 
. Here .s what she bas to say of a newspaper exercise. "The teachers look 
is' not the work o.f a veritable graduate. In tbis suspicion ' there i~. excellent over the papers and mark the items worthy of notice. The pupils have access 
ch~nce for a mistake. No doubt the Will Elliot!" of our time 'rill seize an ,to .these paperS. At tho apPointed time for thi. exercise one of the .cholan 
early ,occasion in every way to ,l'xp,ess ,themselves; and so the)l should, and takes theo.paper and reads-these items aloud, all the other scholars taking 
all fai...minds will give them I\dmiring attention. This book bas a' heroine n?tes. A,t .the close of the reading, items ~ called for alternately, from the 
V " girls by NlISS Somers, and from Die bOys by Mr. Cox, .omewhat after the 
:who aspires to be a, It~ro and ,?verdoes it, and makes_ the frien~ly realier ~anner of spelling when we "choose sides." • Each scholu is to give one 
sometimes ashamed of her. Her wallton scepticism,.mQreover, is quite chill- .tem, and must not give one t1iat has been already given and tp.e side whiCii -~ing. But ' it is a well· written book, novel, piquant, and 'stimulating. runs oU,t,of items first is beaten.. 0ne half hour'is devot~ to this exercise 
A couple of books published the . p~t. year by Lee and Sliepard c,llll!e; !,,!d Mr. Cox considers it one of. the most useful half hours ef the day. ' Th; <lDt~r~st thus awakened !n the cu~nt ';Iews of t1ie day iia wonderful aid in 
worthily into this catalogue, .. Their titles 'are "Battles at Flome'~ and "In the tr&lnr~ our bors 1IlI<l gtfls to' be lDtelbgent men and women nof merebook 
• World." _, Two ver:;. .cultivate,d falllilies, the Stanleys and the (Debornes, living w0l'D\S, ·' . ' 
,-
,-
I 
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NOTES BY THE WAY. 
ON Snturdny, Tnn. 19, we h~d the plellSureof meeting Supt. Andrew. M. Brooh nnd hi. force of forty teachen in one of the rooms of .the Spn'.'g-
field High School Uuilding, it beln" the d~y for teacben' meetlDg, whIch 
occurs monthly in this city. Being IIlvited to vi.it tbe schools, we spent the 
' foftowlng Mond~y nnd Tuesd"y In Koing the rounds to the six different 
wnrd 8chool.. At the hillh school Prof. Feitshnns is principal and is as,ilted 
hy his wife, MI .. Muir, nnd Mr. Darrow. Tbe ""vern! departments are 
(ound upon the lower noor. No stnir climhing bere . . Tbis il a commendn. 
hie nrrnngement. 
A. J. Smi th i~ principnl Ilt the Second ward . Th!, is~ne.oftbefinest sch~ls 
In the city. At the Third w"rJ, MIs.~ Hughes Ilpnncrpn!. At the FIfth 
wnrd, there nrc but two tenchen, and" church edifice is used as a school. 
house. In the Fourth ward, A. 11. Hannon is principnl. We noticed much 
fine work done in this scboql. Mrs. M. J. Flower gives considerable allen· 
tlon to mUllc with the little ones. The mnJority of her pupils are African and 
I'orlllcurle. MI., AllInte, we undeTitand, i. doing some excellent training 
here. Mi RH Joo.phine D"~,ett WIIS giving drawing lessons to the teachers, 
"nol ~umc of the' departmcnlS h~d closcd in order tIuat the teacher~ might M· 
teml. In the V, rst ward, Mr. J. O. Snmp.on i. principal. Prof. Sampson is 
nlso tencher of penmnnship. Supt. Brooks h" held the reins of scbool work 
here for Ihe 1', .. 1 score of yeAl1l, nearly. He i, regareled as an earnest worker 
nnd ever on the Illert to dilcover the most approved methods and to push 
mnllers to secure their ndoption,- Tbe tenchers have not been regularly paid 
their hnrd enroed . nlnries. About thirty .u~riptions t"ken here for the 
WIIl\KI.V nnd T l\A ·lfER. Prof. Bogardus is conducting with great .uccess a 
eommcrelnl or hu, ine .. , college In Springfield. The :letual work is performed 
by the . tudent In nil of the departmenlS of tmde. 
The home new'p"pel1l nre doing more· .. nd more for our public schools. 
TencherH Hhollid he upon good terms with editors. At Springfield, a reporter I, curdinlly welcomed to the school room. In tbe S~turday's issue of the city 
papeno whole columns of lehool news "PI'CRr. What a Alimulus this is to do 
hetter work, both on the pnrt of teacher nnd puPIl I Let there be .. n eduea-
tionnl coillmn kept "I' in every pnper in the 1It.lc, and our schools will be 
mnde twenty.five per cent beller thereby. 
At illiopolis, Mr. Auerswnlcl i. priDcipnl, assisted by his wife, Miss Fannie 
Sheibly, nlld Miss Roon Priel t. The schools are in excellent condition. Miss 
Shclhly I. a graduate of Rome College, in Georlli ... 
Mloll I •. M. H'ger, MaiSled by Misses Hoagl .... d, Davidson, Worthington, 
and -- teach the young ideu on the West Side t.I EI Pt.IO. The higb 
school Is n model one. The subject of biography t.nd literature receives dlle 
nUentlon. On the EMt Side, in " It&tel, appearing school edifice, Miss J. M. 
FI¥hburn I. principAl. There nrc three ""stanlS. Miss Fisbburn wu once 
"tuRcher in ArkanMni, nt the time when Prof. Colby, now of Avoca, Ibwa, 
wu State Superintendent of Public Instruction . She is a wolJlt.D of good 
]'lIdcment nnd rare executive ability. The Ichools of EI Puo fore in good 
hnnds. Prof. O. B. !.Ilkill, of Streator, used to have charge of these schools. 
At Eureka 1& lucated the Chrilllt.n College. There arc three public lCbool 
iJulltllngs. In one we met Pierce Felter t.I principal, t.nd Ella Meyers, 
teacher of the primary department. Mr. I'liatt teaches the north sc1l001. In 
the south part of the town, there nre two tCt.cbCnt employed in one scbool, 
whIch we hnd not time to visit. . 
At Pekin, Prof. J. H. Pirkey, principal of the high scbool, kindly intro-
duced UI to Supt. Geo. Colvin. At the Nortb ward, we met J. L. J. Bartb 
and bls three na.olstanlS, . MIIICs Dougl ... , B,ll. , and Gray. Prof. Barth was 
formerly prlnoipnl of the New Orleans Norm .. 1 ·Scbool. He is .. fine 1Cb01 .. r 
and an able tencher. • 
Peoria Is.& cIty of nearly forty thoulllnd 10111.. Tbe public scbools b .. ve no 
l uperintendent. 'fhe seveml principnls ue Edwuds, Wilson, Dawson, 
Mearkle, Mines Garlinghouse and LIIlCI. Prof. DawlOn, a graduate of tbe 
University of Michigan, h ... charge of the high scbool. Prof. Edwards, late 
of Sterling, I. alslsted hy nineteen I.dies. There llIe over nine hundred 
pupils tn chnrge uf this Icore of Instructol1l, and .. II in one building having 
but two passage· ways. Peori" lithe largest city In Illinois outside of Cbicago. 
J. D . Pillsbury Is superintendent of the schools for the county. PcoriJ! is the 
location of a normal school which bu gained .. wide t.nd cnvit.ble reput&tion. 
We meet many very . uccCllful teacbCnt who have received their training at 
P"rcsldent S. H. Whhe's Ichool. A. H. P. 
Notes. 
LITERAR V.- The annu .. 1 report of the HOIl. Orlcn P. Whitcomb, .. udit?r of ItIlte, Minnesota, h... recently come to ht.nd, for which our thanks 
arc due. rt Is a clenr .. nd gmphic statement of the operations of the 6nt.n· 
clal and land departmentl of that rapidly growinlt commonwealth. It ex· 
hlbit. the eXAct condition of the Vt.r1OU1 funds derived 'rom all the different 
10ureOl, with their regeipts &lid disbursements In dett.tl, together with the 
IIlIIII of public I .. nd. dedicated 10 the ICYcral edueatlonal &lid other interests 
of the .I .. te. The perm .. nentschool fund lJDollllt. to '30403,219.33; the per-
mt.nenl Unl,,:enlty fund to '353,989.81; the apportlonaienla to the severt.! 
countiCi amounted durlne the put year to '199,9112.07, the distiarsements for 
tho current expenlCl of the Stt.tc Unlveialty were '39,246.z5 t.nd for the three 
normal . ehooll '30,000. The lult of the St. Paul t.nd Chiet.go Rt.ilw .. y 
Company ag .. lnl' the tru.stcea of the Hospital for the IDJt.ne, for the po6ICI' 
lion of certain 'swamp lands appropriated to it, with the otber state institutions, 
in 1865, hu been decided against the hospital. As this was a test suit, it, of 
course, decides adversely to the title of all the institubons included in tbe 
grant, not excepting tbe normal schools, to each of which was appropriated 
75,000 acres . . Auditor Whitcomb rem"':ks that "this decision will apply to 
other swamp It.nds than those cGvered by the suit· above ",amed, and will 
probably leave little if any, to be set apart to the public instituti<:ms undor the ' 
act of 1865." This report bears evidence upon every page to t)le th~rough­
ness and efficiency witb which the auditor discbarges,tbe dulies of his office. 
--The Inler-Slale Normal Monlhly, Moulton, Iowa., show~ a milch 
brigbter and more chterful.face in itS March number. New Iype, new paper, 
new press, new editors, and new plans have combined io gi ve it a very at· 
tmctive appearance and promise of useflliness. 
GENKRAL.-The Wisconsin legislature has appointed 'a commission witli 
State Sup!;. Whitford a. Chairman, to inv,estigate the subject of spelling re· 
fo~ as advocated in this country alld in Europe, and report to the legislature 
next winter. Supt. Whitford is gathering all the information whicb will in 
any way' assist the commission in preparing their report.--One of the late 
improvemc!l\ts introduced on the passenger trains of the Chicago and North . 
western Railway is the lise of the Downer burner and Downer's Mineral 
Sperm Oil, being of 300 degrees fire test. This new light enables passengers 
to read with ease in .. ny p~ri of the car and is really one of the luxuries which 
m .. y now be had on this road without extra cost.--A Summer Kindergarten 
Institute will be ope,!ed July 8, at Sand,]sky, Ohio, to last four to six weeks, 
conducted by 'fl. N. Hailman, of Milwaukee. The object of the Institute is 
to give teachers and mothers an . insigbt into lhe character and claims of 
Kindergarten training with special reference to the home and the school. 
The exercises will consist of two daily leclures, as well as daily practice in 
the use of the gifts t.nd observations of the model kindergarten. The last 
two weeks will be devoted exclusively to practice and observation for those 
who cboose to remain. The col}peration of a number of excellent kinder· 
garteners bu been secur,!'d. Terms: '10.00 for tbe entire course, payable in 
advance. , Materials for practice will be furnished by tbe institute.--Mr. 
Tohnatban H. Butler, senior member of the school·book publishing firm of 
J. H. Butler & Co., Philadelphia, died at his residence in Northampton, 
Mass., March , 10, aged 72. Mr. Butler became enoaged' in the book-
publishing tr&de M Nortbampton when .quite a young man, with his father, 
under tbe firm name of Simeon Butler & Son. In 1850 he became a memo 
.ber of the firm of Thomas Cowperthwait & Co., Philadelphia, the firm name 
being tben changed to Cowperthwait, DeSilver, & Butler. In 18,5 this firm 
wu dissolved, and Mr. Butler became president of tbe Northampton Bank. 
In 1868 he returned to Philadelphi .. and entered the school-book publishing 
firm of E. H. Butler & Co., thus forming the firm of J. H. Butler & Co. The 
deceued had been suffering from paralysis for the past four yea~. --Prof. 
Mathews' "Getting .on in the ·World" ·is in its tbirty-eighth edibon in this 
country. It is publisbed in three rival eaitions in ,London, and' a translation 
is in press in Sweden.--ll'he Scientific rAmerican thinks that Dr. Edwin 
Seguin's proposal for the conversion of our , city parks into garden schools, if 
carried into effect; would' tend to east so many restrictions around the present 
free usc of'the parks by the.poorer classes tbat tbe .advantages gained would' 
not equal the actual disadvantage. which would .ensue. "The main difficulty 
in ollr Ameriet.n mode of life now is. that we arc constantly tending to 01>· 
literate the distinction between w!lrk and play, by crowding work into hours 
which ought to be devoted to perfect relaxation of mind and body. ' If work 
must !>e done untemittingly ' the practice should be confined to the strongest 
years of life, and the preparation for such an existence manifestly IS not an 
anticipntion of ~t in childhood. The acquirement of knowled"e is work, de-
pending upon the nature of the inalvidual, easy or difficult as the mind is 
receptive or the reverse. As a rule, school hours are intelligently adjusted 
with a view to taxing the young brain to a safe limit; and to put any more 
upon it, by compelling children, v01untarily or involuntarily, to absorb more 
knowledge of thclkind wbich sbould be, if it is 'not, taught in school, and 
this during tbeir pl .. y hOurs, is simply continuing work. Besides, play thaUs 
of .. ny value u ' pl .. y has in itl very essence .freedom." This is bardly in 
harmony with tbe idea 'Of the kindergarten now so generally accopted' among 
eduClltol1l. 1& the acquisition of knowledge necessarily work? And must 
the school necessarily be a work-room? -The third annual summer school 
of drawing will be held at tbe Art Rooms of Purdue University, beginning 
July 8, .. nd continuing four weeks. It is designed for teacbers in the public 
schools, superintendents, principals, county superintendents, and any others 
who hal'e occasion either to teach or supervise the subj~ct of drawing. The 
" 
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first two' weaks of the school ,,,ill be given to the study, explanation, and 
practice of Geometrical 'drawing, with ruler an,d compass; Orthographic Pro-
jection"or Mechanical drawing, with instruments; Perspective drawing, with 
instrumen~; Free Han:! drawing; Model and Object drawing in outline, or 
Free Hand Perspective; Dictation drawing.; and original or decorative de-
sign. , The last tWi! weeks will be devoted to advanced instruction and prac-
tice in drawing frum the solid, drawing from natural objects, ,in outline ~nd 
1D shade, sketching from nature, and chalk or crayon shading, with al)d with-
Ollt the stump. Lectures will also be given UpOII methods .of teaching draw-
i~g in, primary, grammar, high, e,{ening, and , normal schools; also, upon the 
exhihition of ..Irawings, supervision of drawing in public schools, etc. Di-
plomas will b. given at the end of the course. For circulars and ' terms ad-
dress the cOllductor, Prof. L . S. Thompson; instructor in Industrial art, Pur-
due UniversitY, Lafayette, Ind.-.-The latest birth in the family of education-
al j15urnals ha; occurred at L~doga~ Inti. , the child being c .. !ted Th, Norm,,1 
.,.,.,,;-l,r . . J. E . Sherrill is the father. It is a magazine of 24 pages, sub· 
scription price, $1.25 per annull!.-The fo!towing resolutions were adopted 
I,y the "mMters' meeting". of the Boston teachers, and express the ge,neral if 
not the unanimous, sentiment of the Boston public school teachers : 
. "Rtiolvtd, That Joh~ D. Philbrick is deserving of , great credit for his long 
and efficient service as sllpermtendent of the public schools of the city Of 
Boston. , . . 
. "Rt solved, 'That Boston is indebted to him, more lhan 10 any olher lIIan, 
for t~e excellence and _the reputation of hcr public schools. 
"Resolved, That he is enlitled to lh. hearty thanks of the Boston masters 
for his wise counsels, his untiring elT~ rlS to elevate the profession of teaching, 
and his arduous labors in promoting the cause of general education. 
"Resolv,,,-, T)1at in retiring from the office which he has so long and so 
honorably filJed, he carries with !tim the' warmest friendship of the memhers 
of lhis association, and their best wishes forhisiuture success and happiness." 
--Every t eacher should read and ponder well the article by Prof. W. G. 
_ Sumner, in Scribner! Monthly for 'March, on ""Vhat Our Boys are Reading." 
REVIEWS. ' 
lustrating the varied stratification, the unconformity, the dip, the cleavage, the 
faultings, and t~e general distribution of fossi~ in the sedImentary rocks. 
Then a chapter is given to truly igneous rocks, and another to the metamor. 
phic. ,It is in this, last that may .be found an interesting and lucid presenta. 
tion of the facts and causes of upheaval, fracture of the enlSt, mineral veins, 
mountain-origin, . ~Qu}ltain-sculpture, denudation and erosion, with 'illuStra. 
tions from the reports, of Hayden, Powell, and Wheeler. 
The s!,bject of historiCal geology fills the last half of the f votua:~. The 
various ' formatioiis, in successive ages and periods, are brought into review. 
The chief ch~racte ristics of each are ' Iated, some illustrations of the fossil 
cont'lnts are .added, and many ' problems 'of practical application in economi-
cal geology'are plainly set fu rtb. ' The author here ~dheres to tbe doctrine of 
tvo"~tifn . witb 'which he set out. H e ~elineates in dynamical geology an 
~vident .• growtll, or evolution of tbe physical features of the earth, as.many 
other writers have, and as all geologists admit. _ In . bistorical geoloi}' he 
, iIlustrat~s it, and extends it to include organic strut tures. Indeed, he makes 
evolution the central idea round which are grouped .11 tbe facts hoth in phys-
ical and chemical; and in vital phenomena. This is perhaps the, mps\ striking 
feature of the book, ana one calculated to recomme"d it to those teachers who 
are'satisfied with the theory of evolution as 'a "working hypothesis," if not 
yet entirely convinced of its truthfulness. " For the hislory of the earth finds 
its consummation, and' its interpreter, and its significance, in man." The 
volume 'C!oses with a brief survey of the proof. of the antiquity of man, in 
which the three sciences-History, Archreology, ,and Geology-meet and 'Co-
operate. He mention~ the convergence of various methods of 1n.vestigal' III 
toward the date seven to ten thousand years, as the prob,.ble duration of 
man's past history on the e~rth , hu~ says these results cannot be received with 
any confidence, all1:l inclines to a much longer period. 
The volume has an attractive appearance , is well printed, and copiously il-
lustrated, and' it will probably be largely used as a text-book in the United 
States. . 
,', 
I fljidd ity Answered by th'e Father- Goianti his Family. By Rev. Jolin:S. 
Robinson, A. M. frof. Robinson is now the President"of Grand Prairie 
TIlE EI, ments o[ Geology. A text· book fOr colleg~s and f!>T the general Sen;,nary l!nd Co~mercial College at Onarga, III. His ' former:' ~omlection .reader. By Joseph LeConte. 8vo. 588 pp. ; WIth numerous ilhist'ra- with Willoughby ,C,?I)ege, and w"ith !lie New Hampshire @onfer,ence Semi· 
' tions. (New Vork: D. Apple!on &. Co. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. nary and FemalecCollege, has fitted him for the authorship of such •• workras 
C. E. Lane, Agent, 117 , Stale street.)-This volume is divided, like Dana's the one before us. In no position in life is an observing, thinking, Chr\stian 
Manual, into three parts, but the parts are more logically arranged, viz. : ,man more painfully conscious of Ihe, evil influences of intjdeljty, as exhibi(ed 
Dynamical Geology; Structural Geology, and Historical Geology. The by some of the best scholars of the world in their'published writings, than,in 
principles of dynamical J:eology are grouped under fo!,r heads; viz.: Atmos- • that of president of a college or other -institution " f learning. Prof. Robinso~ 
· pheric ,agencies, Aqueous agencies, Igneous agencies, and Organic aiencles, Iia~ aimed, therefore, to 'indirectly combat the teachings aod conclusi'ons of 
• thoulth in some instances the author finds difficulty in distiIictly mallltaining such works as Darwin's "Origin of Species," the Mode of Mani $ Immo,ml-
this qua:<!rate arrangement,' The aqueous agencies, particularly, blend. with . , ity," etc. He also ' aims, to "assist in directinl{ tho doctrines and faith of 
the:atmospheric,- and indeed might ~Il be broadly .grouped as atmospheric. many a seeKer of truth." His work is divided into two parts, the first treatilli 
The author, however,. expands, and rightly, the aqueous and ,igneous agencies, of the F!,t!ler-yod, as revealed in nature, history, moral governm'ent, the Bible, th~se being. the fundamental forces which, more than any others, ha~e con. the Spitit's witness, and answer to prayer • • The second part gives a .ketch 'of 
duced to the present condition of the surface of the earth, and indeed, from the Father-God's family.-its . composilion, character, wot;,k, its death, inter· 
the early days of geology, have been the standing grounds of two schools of mediate'state"the resurrection, and heaven. . . • 
geologists-the N eptunists and the Plutonists-'-while the chapter on Atmos-
pheric agencies. is restricted to five pages. These chapters on Dynamical • NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
Geology, while ' not so full in details as the treatise of Dana, yet 'embrace ' , [Ru6Uslurs may secure an a""O""&,l1""t of tM"''' IInv plflJlictJtiiJl" .'" t41i'UM.il, It'd 
everything ess~ntial to#the ordinary college student, and even present in new 6)1 s'."di"r . coji,s to tlu ,aitor. /t is de~i,.aIJU tll.at a full thsc,.,ptioIJ f/ 14# hole ;". 
forms some of the most interesting principles, and go further in some direc" i~~:;:! ,t;:i:" ::&%d :;t:;:~!~~:~,ae::;:'. Ixtl~d "DtiCI~ will lu I MU' ~ ~tltl til 
bODS for purposes of demonstration and illustration. The author presents ..flO, 6 •• " ,,, .... ,,/ i .. ,M, lill "".y "'."',,,·,..d 67 I'.,..".rdi~ llu 11':;;' " llu 1#1"'" 
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· the latest development! of the science, drawn from various sources, and' con· -
r BARDEEN.-80me V';cts about our Public School Syaoem. AD A_":' c. w 
denses 'the conclusions oflhomson, Mallet, and Dana touching the njlture Bardeen. 12 MO, pp. 29. Pap. Da" ;I.B"'r"II"t!rlA .. .. .. : .... .. . ... .. .. ~~ . .... .. ·, -$ 
of the interior of the earth. Many r~ferences are made to the geology of HUXLEY.-Physlography. AD Introd. 10 the Study of Nature. By "11. H, Huxley. ' 
the western , United States, as ably presented in the beautiful volumes now M~~~vl~~~~o~(::;::I')'~/;o;;'~·i';;,\,· ;b~ ·F;';'~d~~~~·~fd.~Ci~ ·~·,j,'~·E~: ··so' 
: being issued by the War and Interior Departm.ents. From these volumes • tinctIOn of the Empireof the West. Abridged from Dean Merlvale'i Gen.rat Hiltory 
. . . • 1 ' . of Rome. wIth tpe sancl ion of the author, by € . fuller, M. A. With 13 mapa. 16mo 
alSo many Illustrations are taken, partlcular.y those relatmg to geysers and , ?P. 390. Har'. rill'Bros .. .. ................... .... . : ....... .. .. .. ... _ ..... .. .. 
erosion~, In th~ discussion of these and other,. dyn~ical agents, the author , M~:!~l.Ei~, :;~~f..e~~/~:::'I~;n,!,!>;:I~~'::. .. . ~~ ~rof...\. ~"eoervey, 
occasionally introduces . brief· mathematical formulre, ~hich perhaps pre- MILNE.-Fil'lt LeSsons in A'Tlthmetlc on the Inductiv. PI';',' i~~i~.ii.,g b~i'::.d , 80 
pose more1Dathematical knowledge than the generalItY' of students who Wrlt .. nEx.rcl . ... !ly Wm. j.;Mltn., A. M. ,"mo,PP"4+ ~.Bro..iII'C. 40 sup . . . . ' . . MILNE.-Praetlcal Arithmetic on the Inductiv. Plan; Including Oral d 'w I .. 
will pursue the stuily Will be tn possession of. Vet they are not so frequent as to Ex. rcl. ... By Wm! j. Milne, A. M. umo, Pi>. 39" ,. .... Br ••• ill' c: r tten 
mar the ~onnection if ,they should he entirely ignored by the reader: In the kIDPA'rH.-Hfltory of the Unite? Stat .. , prepared .. pecially (or Schoo~ .~~ . a·~.' 90 
.. .. - . . f I f b and cowprehenslvc plan, emi;»raclDg the features of "Lyman', Hilto ·cal Ch !': diSCUSSIon of, otgamc agencIes there- 18 given a u I ·account 0 peat· ogs, Bl jnb. Ctark R,dpalh; A. M. RnJ • • d . Ittus. Svo, pp. 406. 7 .... : IBr.,;'"c. · , 
drift-tim\;er, bog-iron are, coral reefs and islana~, shell-deposits, and of the -'S.m.. Gr,:,,,,mar ~" .. I .d. 12mo, pp. 372· JMt.,.J'J;'N. IJio C • ...• . •. •.• . , ~. ::!5 
. . ., . RIDPAl'H.-Popular HIStory of the United States of America from th Abo ' 5 ge~phical dlstrlbutton of orgarusms. 'rImes to the P.r ... nt D.y. Embracilllli an'ccount of tho AborlSiniea . ~ N rllPnal 
U d th head of Structural Geology Part . tr.eits of the general form In the New World; the Di,cov.rI .. br the ~paniard&, EllIIilish u,d ~ '!.~thn n er e , . Planting 1of SetUcmenu ; tbe Growth 0 the Colonies · the StruUle rt Tbtiv e 
and structure of the earth in an introductory, chapter, and then proceeds to a th. Re~o utlon ; th. E.ta~li.hm~nt of tho Union ; the b,;..,lopment of d. ~,.ro in 
. . . ' , 1 .1 ·the elval Wac ; aDd the (;cntclfDlal of IDdcp..ndence. By Joh Clark Rea OD: 
careful study'of' the structure of the -crust, conCisely descrtbtng' and amp y 1 - M'> Rev. ,d. Iltus. S;'o, pp. 159.. '3; hI. mor. 7.,... Bro..nill' C. ' idpaJh. A\ 
." . . ........... . 
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CHICAGO, APRIL II, 1878. 
THE ST-1-TES. 
ILLTNols.- Atthe IIl.5t me';ting of the Cook County Teachers' Associa· tlon, Rev. W. H. Thomas addres, ed tbe teachers on tbe education of cbil· 
dren. He deprecated the prescnt system of "cramming''' and advocated more 
Ilmpllcity in the text-bookB.--Wm. H . Brown bas resigned bis position as 
principal of the Cucy Ichools, being sGrely amicted by the loss of his wife. -
The school II now under the care of Mr_ Roberti, late assistant in the gram-
mar department, and il proeressing 6nely.--By a recent vote of the people 
of Tolono. it WaR decided to close their township high 8chool.--The battle 
over the Danville hillh school has been lought and won. By the emphatic vote 
of .Ix hundred and ninety-four against two hUQdred and seventy-three, the 
people have decided 10 continue their high school. Senllble people. Shake 
handl , brother Shedd I We couldn't have done it better ourselves.--The 
Knox County Tcachcl1I' A'IroCiation was held at Oneiaa, March 22·23. Ex· 
ercllell were conducted by Mias West. Prof. Hains, Prof. Thompson, Mr. 
SwafTord, H. P. Robertll, Prol. Andrews, J. S. Huey, and others. Prof. Bolt-
wood, o( Pri.ceton, gave an evening lecture.--The school officer.; and teach-
en of Charupailln county held a meeting at Champaign. on April I . Super-
intendent Etter wa. prescnt and gave a talk on topica connected with the 
Ichoollaw. Dr. Gregory also nddressed-the meeting, takinji( ground in favor 
of balf.day _ Ionl (or children under ten ycan o( agc.--The committee of 
the IlIInoil State Teachen' ASIOciation, having in charge the examination fen-
the prelent year, have jUlt made out a statement of its extcot and scope. Sets 
of question, were prepared in . arithmetic, common things, letter. writmg, and 
. polling, for ungra~ed country ~hools; in I?liysical geography, U. S. h,story, 
Rnmmar, arlthmet!c, and phvSlology. for high schools in towns of less tru.n 
8000 Inhabitants ; m geography, arithmetic. and speUing, for the primary de-
partments of graded Ichools ; In IIcography, arithmetic,language and spelling, 
(or the grammar d~partments o( graded schools; and in ala:ebra, civil govern-
ment. natural philOlOpby, geomctly, and Latin, for high scliools of the highest 
afade. Tbe number of que.tionl published was as follows: for the ungraded 
. chool', 58,ooo ; for aecond grade hlah school., 21.400; (or primary depart-
ments, n,ooo; (or grammar acpartmcots. 17.500; for high schools o( highest 
grade, 8.100. The ~rand total number II 117,ooo.--The nomination by the 
democratic convention of Supt. Etter to be his own luc:ccssor was expected as 
a matter of coun e. The Itreneth exhibited by Mr. Jack. of Macon, was so:Oe-
tbina of a IUrprile. . The fish( promillCl to be three cornered. and he is indeed a 
leer w~o c;an predict tbe result correct1y.--The Industria'l University will con-
fer degrees upon I~ /lraduates hereafler.--The Effingham schools havecome to -
a l udden termination (or the prCl,nlyear. The Ircuury is emP,ty. bence, etc. 
--The clOilna exercises of Fulton College. which occurred March 28.29, 
conli'ted of wrftten and oral examina.tionl. a class reception in College Hall, 
mUllc, rhetorical exercllCll, presentation of diplomas. and general hand·shak. 
ina. Th. exerclaea were lal'iely attcoded by the ciliUM. Prof. A. A. Grif-
fitb II prClldent. The . pring term bepn April 9.--Gco. B. Harrington, 
Supt. of Bu. county, haa removed to Princeton. and is giving his whole 
time to Rchool work. Thirty teachers were at hll office ' fof' examination two 
week. aao.--PrClldenl Newton Bateman of Knox coUeae will give the an· 
nual address at the close of the high school year in Princeton.--The Bu-
reau County 'Agricultural SocIety Ofl'era '75 In premiums, to encourage the 
,chool. to exhibit thetr work at the next counly faJr.--The Chicago board 
of educAtIon hAl decided to invite bids for text-boob hom publishers, with a 
view 10 obtalnlni lower ...... - -The (ollowlng teachen liave been engaged 
at Chenoa I J. A. Miller, of Towanda, aupcrintcndcol and princip&!; Mrs. 
J. A. Miller, .... IItant prlncipcal; Ezra HaYCI.grammar; Mary carlisle, interme· 
(liate ; Ma~gle Honna.accond primary; MiU L.M. Dyer. 6nt prlmary.--Pres-
Idtnt lJatem~n writes that "no one has Ibe l hadow of authority from bim for men-
tlonhlll hi. name In connection with the State Superintendency." Mr. W. K. 
Sullivan al.o .. yl' Ihat bia name waa announced without his Iulowledge or wish. 
--The MontKomery Count)' Teacben' Inl titute held ita first semi·annual 
moedn" In Dutler, commencing Thunday, March 38. and continuing three 
da)'l._ 'fbere "ere present about lixty teachers and an interesting tim~ was 
I 
spent by all. In§lructive discussions were listened t.o from Dr. Springer,.I~te 
county Superintendent, Prof. J. N. Dewell of Litch6eld, and Prof. C. Ray-
burn of Hillsboro. The teachel'S of the institute unanimously supported the 
county superintendent in rai!.ing the standard from 7 ~ to 8 for a second, and 
from 8 ~ to 9 for Ii 6rst grade certi6cate. --The Illinois Norm~1 School opens 
with two hundred and sixty in the normal department.--Cblcago teachet;S 
will probably be paid one half the salary -due them tbe second Saturday in 
¥ay. Tbey have received no pay since January.--Bro. Gastman sends -me 
the -following: The following table shows the length of time our teachers have 
taught in thescboo!sof this city: I for 18 years ; 1,16 ; 1,14; 1,12; 2.11; I, 
9 ; 2,7 ; 2,6; 1.5; 7.4; -3,3 ; 2,2; 6,1. Tbeaverage is a little over 5>' , 
yean;. . Tbe above is in pleasing contrast with the record of most towns. How 
is It ill Aurora, and Peoria, and Galesburg, and Springfield, and othe~ places 
in the state? Tell us. _ 
--------
WISCONSIN.-Statistics gleaned from Supt. Searing's laSt report:_ NUl!lber 
of regular districts in the state, 4,566, all increase of 70 during the last year. 
Number of joint districts, 998, a decrease of II; wbole number of distrlCI$. 
5,564, an increase of 59. Number of children over four a!ld under twenty 
years of age. 478,388, ;10 increase of -3,577. Total number attellding the 
public schools, 291 ,270.- Number of teachers required in the public schools, 
6,571, or 149 more than laSt year; number employed, 9,858, or 1,228 moi~ 
than last year. More than one-tbird of the scbools cbanged teacbers iii the 
course of the year. Al-erage wages of male teachers, not including the'in-
dependent cities, $40.48 per month; female teachers, $26.35. In inde-
pendent cities the average lOr male teachers was $1,082 per annum, for fe-
mare teachers, $359.30. Number of teachers' certificates issued, not mcludiug 
state certificates, 9,376. Of these, 8,201 were third grade. The number of 
schools with two departments is 194, an increase of 11. Number of schools 
wltli three or more departments, 211. Fifty-seven free blgh schools received 
aid from the state, absorbing the entire appropriation of $25,000. The num-
ber of school-houses reported is 5,320; they will accommodate -345,944 _ 
pupils. Number of districts reported as purchasing text·books, 453; of these, 
244 loan the books to tbe pupils, arid 170 sell tl1em. Number of. teacbers' 
institutes held, 1i9.--At LaCrosse there' was not a case Of tardiness ill t}le 
Second ward school during tbe month of March. Forty·one visits were reo 
ported from commissioner., seventy' eight from tbe superintendent, and 1.450 
from patrons and other.. The resignation of Miss Ada Wyckoff, second as-
sistant in the high scbool, has been acceptea, and Mis; E. V. Babcock;of 
the Cortland Normal School, -New York, is now occupying the pi)Sltion. The 
committees appointed to a.ttend the annual examinations at the close of the 
winter term reported very favorably for the schools, especially those of the 
6rst and second wards, includillg the high school.--Tbe teacher,' institute 
for Columbia county convened at the Portage bigh school building, on Mon-
day Apr,l 1,1878, .called to order by Supt. K. Scott, who made a few brief 
remarks, after which Prof. A. Salisbury, 01 Wbitewater Normal Scnool, took 
'charge of the institute. Number attending tbe institute : males, 43; females, 
II3; total, 156. Number of days tbe institute was in -session, 5; average 
daily attendance. 125 ;' No. holding certificates 6rst grade, 4; second grade, 
20; ihird grade, 84; average age of member., . 0; average- experience in 
teacbing,, 21 months; number not having taught, but intending to t~ach. 20; 
number having previously alttnded institutes, 120; number having a'tended 
colleges, 8; academies, 10 ; normal, 12; high scbools, 81; common .choolsl 
24; St. Mary's Catholic School. 20; number of schools in tbe -county or 
superiutendent district, 165; number of evening lectures, 2. Subjects: 1st, 
Origin and Growth o( tbe School System. 2d, True Education. First-lee· 
ture by W . C. Whitford, State Superintendent. Second lecture by Prof. A. 
O. Wright, of. Fox Lake College, 
S. S. LoCKHART, 
SUSIE A. WATERS, 
Suretaries. 
INDlANA.-Tlie _ faculty of Indiana Medical College, at Indianapolis, have 
refused to give medical instruction to women in their institution hereafter. 
The provocation is said to have been the election of a wortliy woman, who 
graduated with high honors, as Vice President of the Alumni ASSOCiation; 
Such action is unworthy a body of educated men, and we are not surprised to 
le~ that there is a great de<i\ of excited discussion of the position thus ta~en 
by, the faculty . We do .... ~t see how the position can -be held against the IIde 
of public sentiment wh'~ is daily growing 'stronger against such exclusive-
ness in educatioh.--A! 1N'ational Microscopical Congress is to be beld at 
Indianapolis during the' third week in August next. The invitation ' is is-
sued by the biological section of the Indianapolis Lyceum of. Natural His-
tory. The committee of arrangements consisting of Prof. E. T . Cox, M. 
Ebenezer Sharpe, Dr. H. TaD)eson, and Dr. W. B.llutter6eld, are making ample 
arrangements for the comfort and convenience of visitors from abrvad . .Reduced 
rates on railroads anel at hotels are promised. Those desiring furtber informa-
tion are requested to correspOnd with the secretary of the committee, Dr. W. 
Webster Butterfield, 413 North East street, Indianapolis.--The State, B?ard of 
Education has held its spring session. The time was largely spent 10 _ the" 
preparation of questions for county examinations for the coming year. 
Three trustees of the State UOIversity Board were elected. The matter of 
state certi6cates also received careful consideration ~nd a circular is about to 
be issued by the notice of an intended change in the manner 
apd conditions of certi6cates. It bas been a matter of r.egret 
that so few have for them. ' Since 1869 only 147 persons 
have, submitted of which thirty.eight failed and 
110 received either - The examination bas up , 
to the present time been made either by the State Superintendent or by some'-
member of the State Board of ~ducation. With a view, however, of adding 
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dignity and importance to the certificates wben granted, and snm~lating ex: 
perienced educators throughout tbe state .to make an effort to obtam them, It 
is proposed to make more perfect re" ulatlons and. adopt a new metho~. · All 
applicants will henceforth be required to .be examme~ before .a. commIttee of 
the' State Board, and prove thei r emment professlOnal ablht>: and mor~1 
Jcbaracter. An experience of five ' year-> as a teacher or s~pertnte,:,de~t IS 
made an indispensable requisite before e.ntering ~pon thIS e'lammatlon. 
When all has been proved to have been satIsfactory m these respects, an ex· 
amination either oral or in writing, Qf 'both, upon such subjects as may here· 
after be s~lected by the board, is to be made by a' committee of the board, 
who shall report at the next meeting of ti,e State Board succeeding for its 
final action. Efforts are to be made to have a large number of teachers and 
superintendents present themselves for the preliminary examination at the 
·hext . regular meeting of the State :S.oard in August.--The State ~ormal 
School is in a very flourishing. condltlOn. T~e 'pre~e.nt attendance IS ov~r 
400 being tbe largest in the hIstory of the mstltutlon.--The schools m 
ma~y of the smaller towns are about closing a seven months' : session. In 
many cases private schools will supplement the short pubhc term.--Tbe 
u 'ual crop of summer normal schools is beginning to put forth promise of 
abundant harvest.--A scientific expedition into the Carolinas and Georgia 
will set out from Butler University in June, under the leadership of Profs. 
j~rdan, Brayton, and Gil_b_e_rt_. _______ :_=_ 
MAINE.-The Westbrook Seminary commenced Feb 26, with about eighty 
pupils. Corps of teachers same as last year.--The Castine Normal School 
opened March 12, with an unusuall~ large attendance .. Prof. G. F .. Fletcher 
is still in charge.--Mr. Frank Dmgley Qpened a high school 10 Casco, 
March II.--Mr. A. C. Purington, of Bowdoin College, ('78), has been 
elected principal of Brunswick High School.--Bangor Theological Semi· 
nary has thirty·nine students. Only twelve are graduates and but tbree are 
from Bowdoin.--Mr. Dick Williams, of Gardner, Principal Clf the New 
Mills grammar school, has left for. Germany to study medicine.----. The . 
Colby University Commencement orator is the Rev. A. H . Strong, D. D., of 
the Rochester Theological Seminary; the poet-Rev. S. D. Phelps, D. D., 
Hartford.--Prof. W. R . . Hemmenway, late of the Greely Institute, Cum· 
berland Center, is 1I0W teaching in the La Crosse (Wis.) High School.--
Maine Wesleyan Seminary opened the spring term with about 150 students. 
Dr. T~rsey has been at the .head of the institution for thirty. five years. Four 
teachers have all aggregate· of 102 years' service.--Mr. Tascus Atwood, of 
Auburn, is principal of the high school at Hammonton, N. J .--Turner 
ford Co. In general the institutes have been conducted and instructed by 10' 
cal workers. State Superintendent TarbeU visited and addressed about half 
of them; and assistance was rendered at several by President AngeU, 
of the State University; Principal Estabrook, and Profs. BeUows and Mc. 
Lowth, of the State Normal School; Supt. Sill, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
of Kalamazoo; Prof. Dickie, of Albion coUege; and Prof. Brokaw of Port 
Huron. The enrolement has been unexpectedly large at most of the Insti. 
tutes, and the system is believed to be getting a very favorable introduction in 
tbe state. Abour fifty more are to be held durinlt the year-most if nClt 11.1\ of 
them next autumn.--The State Teachers' AsSOCIation has taken a new depart· 
lire this year, in the determined effort to uplift the rural and ungraded schaols. 
At a recent meeting of the executive committee at Ann Arbor, with State 
Sliperintendent TarbeU and Prof. Olney, President of the Association, it was 
resolved to devote the energies of the society this year chiefly to the coUec. 
tion and tabulation of statistics from these institutions, representing progress in 
the teaching of "the three R's" and of orthography.. To this end President 
Olney has issued a circular and accompanying blank for use throughout the 
state. asking detailed information under these and a few oq.er heads, and it 
may reasonably be expected that a report of considerable interest and perma· 
nent value will result therefrom at the next meeting of the Association.--
Miss Sophia C. Hartmeyer, pI5ncipal of the Clinton S~hool, Det~it, died at 
her home March 26. . She had been an active teacher to the pubhc schools of 
Detroit for the past eighteen years, and was universally respected .for het' atiil. 
ity and social qualities. • 
. concludes not to go back to the old district system. Why do not more 
towns adopt this far better plan ?--E. M. Conference Seminary has about 
'100 students.--The spring term of Wilton Academy is under the charge ot 
A. B. Allen, A. B.--The students of Oak Grove Seminary and Commer-
cial College presented Miss A&,nes M. Corforth, preceptress, with a silver 
tea service, valued at "75.--The Eaton School, Nurridgwock, has outgrown 
its accommodations, and Mr. Eato,! is obliged to build a large addition to his 
~ boardingschciol.--Mr. L.A. Rogers, principal of the Castine High School,has 
been elected associate principal of the Dearborn Seminary, Chicago.--Rev. 
Dr. Allen shows the Maine Industrial School to be in a very satisfactory condi·· 
tion. Mrs. Currie has resigned her position ill. the school.-- Parkman 
€orner High School commenced the 4th uit. under the care of . Mrs. T. L . . 
Bunker.--Mr. 'rhomas Tasb has been :ec~ntly unanimously reelected. as 
Superintendent of schools, Portland.--.Anson Academy has 118 pupIls. 
Mr. G:A. Stuart, principal.--Auburn ~Igh School .cost last year $3.~S. 
The new building will cost "18,657, and IS a ·very excellent and commodIOUS 
one. The city expended about ""' ,000 last year for school books. Total cost 
for instructing ' each pupil per year, "1Z.22.--The examination of the high 
and grammar schools of Bridgton was conducted by Miss Mary Farnham, of 
.the S. S. Committee. 
IowA.-Amos Hiatt has lately removed from Anamosa to Iowa City for 
the purposc< of taking charge o~ the Iowa .City .A:cademy, whkh has been 
purchased by him in ~ompany w!tb H. H. Hlatt.--There are III the state 
567,850 child!en and youth between the ages of five and. twenty.~ne yea;-;. 
There 19866 public schoul teacher;; 16,681 persons receIVed certificates to 
teach last 'year. There are five private "normal!' s.chools in the s~a~e-~e. 
sides the State Normal School, Normal Department m the State Umverslty 
and in a few colleges, an~ t[aising courses in a few of the m?re advanced 
higli schools. The five pnvate norma,! schools report 767 pupIls. If there 
are 1,500 normal pupils i,!l.all .grades of inst~ction in the: state, and one fifth 
of these begin to teach every year, the .tate IS supphe~ With 300 teachers.per . 
annum. If another 300 is adde~ for the 130 oth~r. pnvate scr.ools and mne· 
teen colleges in the state, even then . the state furmshes Jess than one·tenth, 
robably less than one· fifteenth, . of' the whole number of new teachers, 
h-ained normally (more or less), required for the public senools every year. 
3 902 -applicants for teachers' certificates last year were rejected. The above 
a~ some -of the arguments given by President Magoun for t4le generous 
maintenance of the State Normal School at Cedar Rapids.. ~uch arguments 
prevailed with the legislature, and the handsome appropnatlon of "13,500 
was made for its benefit. A bill to establish a new normal school at LeMars 
passed the senate, but was defected in the house. . . 
. MICHIGAN.--.The spring ~eries of county institutes, under the law passed by 
the legislature of 1877, was held during the three weeks ne~rl~, between 
March 26 and April 12, alid included twelve meetings. Begmnmg March 
26-5t. Johns, Clinton Co.; Williamston, Ingham Co.; Oscoda, l .. co Co.; 
Apri!I-Bay City, Bay Co. ; · Lapeer, Lapeer. Co.; Mt; Clemens, Macomb 
Co.; Cedar Springs, Kent Co.; Adrian, Lenawee Co.; pexter, l'\'ashtellaw 
Co.: Wayne, Wayne Co.; and Ludington, Mason Co. Apnl8-CadIUac, Wex-
" , 
.' 
MISSOuRI.-Prof. Greenwood, of Kansas City, in the Western Missouri 
Teachers' Association, in Kansas City last winter, said : "It is hu",iliatil)g to 
state tIre truth, which is, that in a careful review of state school regulations for 
all our states and territories, Missouri, South Carolina, and Florida disl.'layed 
the worst system of education. We have good teachers, a healthy sentiment, 
in short, a good machine, but no one delegated to run it. The legislature has 
severed from the tree of education its energizing and vital roots, leaving only 
the tape root (the State Superintendent) in a maimed condition. So great 
was the depression in this state last summer tbat he was forced to go to. Kan· 
as to hold institutes, which he did with great success.--In St. LOUIS the 
question as t.:> whether or not the German language shall continue to be 
taught in the public schools has been .settled for the present by th~ board of 
directors adopting a report of the committee having the matter m c.harge, 
,which was in favor of retaining German, music, drawing, and the kinder· 
garten.-.-The State Teachers' Association will assemble at Carthage in 
June. . 
OHlo.-The twenty·ninth annual meeting of th!, Ohio T""'en' AsaocIa. 
ion will be held July 2, 3, and 4, 1878, at Put· m.Bay. 
SUPERINTENDJ<NTS' MEETING, Twsday, 7111" 3, 9 a. ....-Inaugund ad· 
dress, by Geo. W. Walk~r Superintende!'t of the ~ublic Schools ,of Llm~. 
Discussion to be opened .by H . H. Wnght, Supertntendent of tile Public 
Schools of Defiance • . "What StDdies shall be required below the high 
school?" by Dr. John .Hancock, Superintendent of the Public Schools of 
Dayton. Discussion to be opened by A. T. Wiles, Superintendent of the 
Public Schools of Zanesville. 
Two P. M.-"The High School Diploma, a Voucher for What?" Ci:: R. 
Stuntz, of tbe Woodward Jligh Scbool, Cincinnati. Discussion to be opened 
by A. R. Rowe, of Steubel1ville. "Concerning a High School Course of 
Study." E. M. Avery, Principal of the East Cleveland High· School. Dia· 
cussion to be opened by H . P. Ufford, Principal of the .Chillicotlle High 
School. 
KANsAs.-County Superintendent O. B. Wharton, of Lyon county, offen a 
list of valuable premium. for educational exhibits at the next county fair, .' 
among them a copr oflhe WEEKLY or the PIlACflCAL TRACHEIl for one year 
to each teacher whose school makes a comple.te exhibit of . work done.--
The annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association will be 'held June 24' 
26, at Atchison. An effort is being mnde to clOAe the meeting with a ten· 
days' excursion to the Rocky MlfUntains, allowingthe.teachen a short holiday 
before entering upon the work o( the July institutes.--Among the school· 
houses reporu:d in Kansas are eignteen sod and fourteen du~.outs. 
LOUISIANA.-As a rule there ar~ no county (or parish) superintendents in 
Louisiana. The sole exceptions to this rule are for the pariah' o~ :A.voyellea, 
Prof. WiUiam Hall; for the parish of East Baton Rouge, . Col. W. H. 
Goodale; Livingston, Prof. J. Z. Underwood; St. James, Prof. G. W. John-
ston. The subject of text·books is one that has already been acted upon by 
the State Board of Edl\cation-the body invested by law with the authority to 
make all selections for the public scbools of t!>e stale. . 
COLOIlADO.-Land 'Commissioner Pltn:e ..... eports to President Sewall tliat 
the University land~, wh~ch have mostly been selected in the Platte Valley, 
consist of first·rate agricultural and hay lands. The soil is a rich alluvial, 
'l.nd adapted to all kinds of crops. These lands are said to be c;apable of 
sustaining a farnling population of a hundred thousand people. . ' 
NEW JERsKY.~The botany class in the public school of Woodbury"N. J., 
presents a good example t,o other counllY. .ch~ls. During last season it ana- _ 
Iyzed and traced 250 plants, some of these being very rare. 
NEBRASKA.-A. R. Wightm:m, editor of the S,nool Bulleti", fa principal of 
the Fremont High Schooi.--& four weeks' institute will be held 'at Fre-
mont in June. . • I 
, 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
Long Ago~ 
GRO. D. HERRle" 
~«4i~ermIt3JdJ~ 
. t t-1. ' ''111" A ' ,,0 I long aaol Tha6e WOf(b,lhOIC wordJ,hOWlhnll lng J Come they 
" I .Ctna "" ,,01 Inn" -aol n oaewortb.thOKwOrdJ o(sad.nCJI, Bring-jng 
~ii£fTh;iii'ii~"j 
With lhclf fnurmllr l(1w I Th. apl, .. I,', troubled wa~cn atill ' lna With thei r m,"le, 
tli rull"h the! 1111",. ', ( yun, Vrl~ lo," of de· pan" cd ilad·ocu Nc'" (orgotten 
olh · oro wo "''2. kn;:: Whon .hoy brin, .h. ,plr·1t ncar·.r To .h. loved of 
I~:~~$lffl f1rt~ 
~ ~-- '~~f~3 j1tt:$Pf~' 
101111 n· " n . Mem'ry'. lone deep hnardcd If'C'hurc,BrlnllhcYlothe spirit', 1Ight 
al"ha And ICUrti, Drc,uM oryouthandtho' lAoIftOWeft,( Fad'n,. but lur·cau-ing toweci. 
·"·,.".ffiiiii 
HOW T TEACH GERMAN.-NO. XlII. 
By Dr. ZUIl OIlQCXIt, CbIC1l110. ' 
Till! U811 0' \VANN AIft) WIINN. 
Third O ... lopmen. 1AoIon. 
AT Ihe requCJI or Icveral Icacher., ;"e proceed 10 show how the above word~ . wlw. and if, are II cd. • W""" II uled on ly In IUIklng que.llons ,and In exelamatiOlll. Examples: 
Wann werda Ich Daul.ch sprechen kOnnen? When 'h,1I I be able to lvellk 
German? Du winn In dr~1 Mon.len gul DeulACh prechen kOnnen, wenn 
dll nolq lll bil l. Vou will be able 10 l veak German well in three months. ir 
you .rc dlll"eni. 
WAnn komml der Valer dOl Ahend. nllch HautIC? When does falher come 
home AI evenln,,? Wenn 01 dunkel I t leommt er nach HalIK. When it is 
tIark he comc. home. 
Karl, wann hut rlu die Gelenke In del nan Flnaem aczlhh? When did 
YOIl eo~ nt Ihe jolnl~ in your lingc",? l eh babe lie gcslcm gczllhll. I 
counled Ihem YC' lcrday. 
Wle viele Golenke belindon Ilch 1m Dilumcm? How many Joints are there 
In Ihe Ihllmh ? lm Dauman hcliod.n Ileh &we. Gelenke. In Ihe Ihumb 
Ihere nrc IWO jol nll. . 
\VIc vlale C:olonleo befindcn liIeh In den amdem Flngem? In dem Zeige. 
flnl/or,ln dcm Mia l~IRnll.r, in dom Klnllfinllcr. und In dem klelnen Finger be· 
linden .I~h, In tlnt'm Jedem <In each) drel Gelenke. 
Wlc kan~.t du die /"IMd ble!:en? How C&II you bend the hand? Icb 
blol/e dlo /lAnd wenn leh die Gelenke bewege. r bend the hand when I 
move Ihe )olnll. 
Emil, kannst du ang,eben wie viele Gelenke sich in den runf Fingern an 
jeder Hand befinden? Can you tell h~w many joints there are in the five 
fingers of each hand? 
J n, ich kann angoben wic viele Gelenke sich in den runf Fingern an jeder 
Hand belinde~. E$ belinden sich im Daumen "n jeder Hand zwei Gelenke, 
im Zeigelinger' drei ; das macht Hlnf Gelenke (that makes five jolOts); 'im 
Mittel6nger drei Gelenke, das macht' acht Gelenke (that makes eight joints), 
in Ringfinger . drei Gelenke, das ntacht elf Gelenke (Ihat makes eleven 
,jointo). und im kleinen Finger sind auc,h drei Gelenke, das macht vierzehn 
Gelenke (Ihat makes fourteen' joints)., 
Und das Handgelellk' macht flinrzehn Gelenke, nicht wahr? (The wrist 
joint make:; fifteen joints. d~"s it not ?), . J~, d» Handgelenk macht flinf-
zehn, das Ellbogengelenk sechzehn, und das Schultergelenk macht siebenzehn 
Gelenke in jedem Arm (in each arm) . . 
. So befinden sich siebenzehn Gdenke in jedem Anne? Ja, in jedem Arme 
"elinden sich siebenzehn Gelenke. Literally, there lind themselves in each 
arm seventeen join Is. -
Wann isl die Hand 'klein? Wenn der mensch klein ist, ist die Hand aueh 
klein. (When a person is small the hand is also small.) 
Watm sind die Hande weich? Die H l1nde sind weich, wenn das Kind 
jung und klei'n ist. (The hands are sort when Ihe child is young and small .) 
Wer hat schon~ , weiche Htlnde? D~s schane m1ldchen hat kleine, weiche 
'·Hlnde. 
Wer hat grosse, harte IUnde? Der fleissige Arbeiter hat gewohnlich 
grosse, h~rle Hande. The industrious laborer has usualiy large, hard!hands. 
For rurther information as regards the teaching of my method, address me 
at 1487 Indinna Avenue, Chicago, III. 
. RANOqM NOTES. 
From a Sclloo/",,,s/tr's E vtryday B ook. 
Prin. J. M, - DEARMOND. 
TEACHERS lalk a gFeat deal, ·but .as a rule they do not lalk well . They may possess a fine command of language and a Huency of diction Ihat 
s Ihe envy of their fell<>w ·w"kers. But in most cases they are 100 self-
assertive, too wis,ly opinionative to stand high in the gra~eful art uf con· 
versalion. 
- This advice is given to yu\lng t~achers: Rely upon your own slrongth of 
body and soul. ,Take fOl; y<>ur motto : self-reliance, honesty, and industry. 
Have failh and pluck, pcr.everance and palience. Don'l seek too much 
advice. Keep nl the helm and.steer your own ship. , Study hard. Read 
good books. 
-The teacher's influence, 'good or bad, comes not from his erudition and-
knowledge or methods of teaching, but from the character he has formed. 
-Teachers, are you gaining a little every day? Are you daily adding to 
your storehouse or knowledge rich geInS of truth that will one day shine as 
the rairest jewels in your possession? Though it be little by little, the sum· 
lolal of your accumulation, ir added 10 every "7y, wi!l be surprising. A Iiltle 
reading and a little studying between the time of. rising in Ihe morning and 
lying down at night will make you a stronger and a better leacher. 
-Milke your school bright and cheery for' your boys and girls. Be ;ure to 
have at hand plenly or good will and affection. Loan a book or a magazine 
now and Ihen to those who need such aids 10 a betler life, IDleresl them in 
hislOry, travels, everyday news, elementary science, and a score ·of Ihmgs 
of which they may have never dreamed. The memory of such a school will 
be slronger to them, by rar, in the heat and struggle of lire than w:se homilies ' 
and moral plalitudes doled out by the hour. 
-The best school jn ~e world for teach ing vice, profligacy, and crime is 
Ihe street corner. Parents affect to wonsJer who or what has ruined their 
boys. Th~ ought to .know that mos! of the. bad langu'!ge and idle, vicious 
hAbits which boys acquire are learned, on Ihe streets at late hours of the 
night. Teachers should endeavor IQ counteract Ihe evil influences of these 
demoralizing habits . 
.:-. The following maxims and ' precepls addres~ themselves with particular 
emphasiS 10 instructors of the yoting : ~ 
Think not of raults committed in the past when one bas reformed ·his con-
d\lCL . 
Real virtue comists in inlegrity of heart. 
1i",le Irips up its own heels, felters and stops itseIr. 
'. 
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Tltose who are watching for opportunities to do good will find them of len 
recurring. 
Be severe to yourself and indulgent to others. 
The wisest habit is the habit of care in the formation of habits. 
The more you keep your personal matter; to yourself, the (reer you · will be. 
Here is what they do at the Champaign, III., High School: "Opening 
exercises occupy ten millutes e~ch morning. ' For the last fOllr years we have 
had reading from the Chicago Evening Journal, this paFer being ch~sen all 
account of its freedom from sensationalism, and because it is the mormng pa· 
pei he~e: Tohe items to be read are ,!,arked by the teacher and are generally 
chosen from the short, pithy editorials on the first page, the columns of 
LP.erson and Things,' and <Gleanings.' Nothing of a sectarian or politic~l 
nature is'marked. One pupil is selected to read for a week. The paper .s 
given to him in time for looking lip words of a diflic~1t pronunc~ation and to 
.ge~ an idea 9f the subjeC\ matter. After short devotio.nal exerc.ses and roll· 
call the pupil comes upon the rostrum an~ ~eads the .tems chos~lI. After. a 
few mi'mites·given for criticism on pronunclation, manner of readmg, etc., the 
pupils are .:alled llpon severally t? ,gi,ve the morning n~ws. The ,adv~nlages 
claimed for this manner of openmg sc~ools are that .t keeps aU the pup.ls 
posted on tlie current events of the day. The drill in reading for the per.llm 
who reads is better than any ordinary class drill. By calling for items after 
the reading, a habit of attention is cultivated. After a four years' trial the 
g,irls and, boys of the high school vote ' i~ t~e most ,interesting exercise of the 
day.'! , W:ho have tried the plan, or a SImIlar one ?' 
According to recent geographical surveys, it seems that the Aconcagua 
Peak is the loftiest of the Andes range, and the highest in America. Its 
aClual height is not accurately known" being somewhere between 22,400 and 
23,900 feet above sea level. It has been called an extinct volcano, but the 
II",,! examinations yet made of its summit do not appear to bear out that idea, 
Th. height of Popocatepetl is nearly 5,000 feet less than that of Acollcagua, 
Mount Shasta -and Mount Hood faU short to about the Same figure, and 
l'.ke's Peak is about 9,000 feet lower, , 
5 , EXAMINATION QUESTIONS, 
MILFORD, MASS., GRAM~IAR SCHOOL CLASSES, APRIL '5. ,878• 
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~ . .!l; 
g 1j AR.ITHMETIC. 1 U i Ltl all the wO"k rmiain on the paper. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 " 
10 Write in figures: , 
Nine hundred six million, two hundred eighte<;.n thousand, twenty. 
8 
10 
1,6 
6 
14 
6 
eight. ' 
One milljon, eight dollars, four cents, five mills. 
Two hundred and thirteen ten thousandths. 
, Eighteen acres, -two roods, sixt.en rods, four feet, six inches. 
, !Define notation. 
Separate the numbers 180, 192 and 176 into their prime factors. ' 
If a body faU 161-12 feet in the first second, 3 times 16 1·12 feet 
the next second, and five times 161·12 feet the third second,How 
far will it fall in three seconds? 
'Prepare carry out in a bus.ness manner, and receipt a blll of gcods, 
which shall contain four items, each item containing at least six 
articles. . 
What is the meamng of the word reduction as used in arithmetic? 
Give the table for Long Measure. 
Give the rule for Reduction descending. 
What is the value of a pile of wood, which is 4 1-2 feet wide, So 
feet long, and 8 feet high at one end of the pile, with a gradual 
descent to 3 feet high at the other end, at $5.25 per cord? 
Draw a diagram to represent the pile of wood. . 
'Solve mentally; write the answel;)< only: 
A mother and son have $45 in a pune; th~ son's share is 2-3 as 
great as the mother's. What is the mother's share? wpat is 
the son's? 
, If a man sells a horse for $80, and gains a sum equal to 1'3 of the 
cost, what is the cost? . 
8 ,12 If ' ISo beeves are bought at the rate of 142.50 each, and 30 at the 
rate of 145,00 each, and the lot is sold for $10,300, what per cent 
is gained? ' 
00 • 1d~PORD, April I 1875. 
14 '12 ! J One yea.r 'from date for value received, I promise to pay A. B., or 
order twelve hundred do\lars, with Interest at 7 per cent. . 
9 
10 , 10 
... En'dt,ruments.. April u, lS7S. '161.08; July 19. J87s. ~g •• l"; 
. January 29, J~76, '100.25. 
What is dye April I, 1876? _ 
Perform the above example by the Merchant's Rule. 
' By proportion and analysis: ' 
If So bushels of plaster are sufficient for .dressing 3 1·2 acres oJ 
land, how many 'bushSls will be required to dress 20 3-4 
acres ? 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
8 
9 
10 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
2 
3 
4 
5 
b 
7 
8 
9 
10 
10 
8 
8 
8 
12 
10 
'12 
12 
10 
' 10 
8 
' 10 
8 
12 
6 
10 
12 
12 
12 
10 
!-,RAMMAR. 
Compose a simple sentence, having the suhject modified by a noun 
in apposition and a relative clause, and the verb modified hy an 
objective case and an adverbial phrase. 
Compose a compound sentence which will have the nam. o( the 
Queen of Great'Britain for its subject. 
Compose a complex sentence which will have General Grnnt for 
its subject. 
State the difference between analyzing and parsing a sentence. 
Compose two sentehces, one having the verb sit used correctly, the 
other the verh stt. 
Write a synopsis of the verb see through the indicative, potential, and 
imperative moods, active and passive voices. I 
Explain the difference between 'a relative pronoun and n conjunctive 
, adverb, and illustrate with senlences. . 
Analyze : We had not.been long in the camp, when a party went 
out in quest of a bee.tree; and being anxious to witne;s • he sport, 
I gladly accepted an mvitation to accompany them.':"/rvi"g. 
What kind of phrase is: Being anxious to witness the spor!? 
Parse whm, bee, tree, anxious, accepted, Irving. 
Why is itl'ight lO,say: "It was he." and not right to say; "I knew 
it to be he?" 
Correct: The smallest of the twins seems to be the more ilotelligent 
of tile five children. 
GEOGRAPHV. 
Name some possessions of Great Britain in each of. the continents. 
Name and locate five .commercial cities in fhe United States. 
,Bound Worcester County and locate the town of Mil fordl 
Give the probable cargoes of a vessel sailing from Mobile to St. , Pe-
tersburg and returning, and name the waters through which the ves-
sel will pass. ' 
What is the direction of the Tropic of Cancer from us? 
Bound the Pacific ocean. 
Name some of the uses of rivers. 
In what countries is flax extensively raised, and for what is. it, used? 
Name a large river, in each continent and a city upon e,!ch fiver. 
Name the five' most powerful governments of Europe. 
UNITED STATES HISTORV. ' 
10 During whose administration did the second war with Englana 0<;-
cur, and what were the cbief C8lUes of it? , . 
10 Were the Americans more successful by sen OF ,by l!Uld? Ment!on 
five DBval battles in which they were victorio"., In what sectIon 
of the ,countryCwere the greater number of bat~es fought? 
. 8 ' Give all account of',tlie troubles at the ,South durm& 1813 
8 Desc~ibe the battlelof Lundy's Lane: . 
8 Give an account of Ross' movements. 
10 When and where was the treaty made which terminated the war? 
What can you say about it ? . 
10 Give an account of the troubles with the Barbary powers!' 
14 Name all the States in the Union at the close sf Madison'S admin-
, istration. naming first t1ie thirteen original states. 
14 Give the full names of alI- the Presidents you have studied about, WIth 
the names of their native states, and the yean in which 'heir ad-
ministrations began and ended. 
14 Name five prominent American Genernls who took part in the ' Rev-
olution, and five in the Second War with England. 
SEATING BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETIIER IN SCHOOL. 
To the Editor of the Weekly: " 
In number S9 of the WEEKLV, 'K. B. F :," in speaking of seating boys 
and girls together in school, says: "I would nnm' "at pupils togetlu,. in this 
manner, even in the high schools. The reason, any teacher who has had a 
year's experience ought to know. I am awnre of no' other sin so common in 
our public schools-everywhere, among boys especially, sOmetimes, I am 
sorry to admit, among girls, as obscenity." 
I protest against this wholesale condemnat.ion of our children and youth. 
I do not believe that it is true. If it is true, 10 much the wone for the 
teachers. I believe that if such \l state of things exists in 'any school, it Is the 
fault of those who have control of it. That children fl1iJ1 h~ and repeat ob-
scene words and phrases no one will deny. but I~I/UW/un and IOI'ulunil they 
must be taught that it is wrong-degrading---and beneath the ~ity of an 
honest boy or girl. And I know of no better place to teach thIS than the 
'public school. ,r. , ,,', 
They should be ,taught this from the first day that they enter school, and 
not only that it is wrong in the presence of those of the opposite lex, but that 
.it i. w,rong in any case_ Older people and even teachen need to learn thi. 
lesson and discard acandal and smutty stories. When _ learn that to begt,,-
t/emm they must be pure in thought and' expression, ,and women that to be 
truly modest lI,ey must be pure, we shall find the task of sbuttlng tliis thing 
out of scbools mucb easier. The moral atmospbere of the school-room 
should be such as to require more than ordinary courage, in the pupils, to at-
tempt to pollute it. When the attempt u made, the culprit should be dealt 
with promptly and sharply. We should no more think of keeping in our 
'sChools the pupil' who is willfully and persistently obscene tlim of keeping 
one who has a contagious and dangerous disease. , There may be iChooll 
where obscenity prevail.!!, as there are school buildings and outhouses marred 
• 
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by filthy carvings and chalk.marks; bu.t, where such a state of things exists 
It il the fault of tbe tucbers, who . bould at once quit a husiness which they 
diMgmce. "The teacher is compelled to deal with it, and if she would make 
her 'Nork easier"-good advice that to the lazy teacher who thinks more of 
her own ease than of the welfare of immortal so,!ls-"and remove her p upils 
farther from tempt,lion"-and thus deprive them o~ the Iraining Ibat should 
fit them to cupe with evil, sending them out into the worM with its greater 
temptations, without the strength th. t yea .. of culture m.y give-"she should 
leat oPPollte sexes on opposite sides of the house." The same cause that de· 
mands this, demands that tbey oball bave separate ~uildings wbicb the spirit 
and tbe finances of our public schools forbid. 
"There are things tbat may be said pl.inly to boys and girls by tbe teacber, 
tbat would be moet inappr.>priate sbould they be said before a mixed schooL" 
We bave never had any trouble in baving the lady teachers say to the 
girl. (anrl the male teachers lay to the boys) anything that ought to be .said; 
"To the pure all thing. are pure," And whatever Is necessary may be said 
with propriety. I have devoted my life, so far, to teaching, have stqdied 
Ichools (or boys and ~chools for girls, and my 6t1iifis that in purity, fullness 
And Integrity of ' character, the student~ of mixed schools nre second to none. 
. J. R. MCGRY.GOR. 
M'lfdola, III., MardI 16, 1878. 
------------------1'0 1//1 Editor oj 1111 Wtt~ly .' 
An article by K . B. F . In the WEEK LV of March 7, upon the above named 
subject, has just attracted my attention. 
. I wllh to express brieAy my opinion respecting the n~sumption mnde by the 
writer that the practice of permitting boys and girls to occupy the same srat 
In Ichool Is of the most damaging charncler, and that teachers who permil it 
are "short.slghted." . . 
1 have tried the experiment myself, Ilnd hllve seen it tried by others with 
the most satisfactory relults. The statement made by the writer, that' the 
practice augments obscenity, is one which our kn()wledge of human !la' , re 
and ourevery.day experience tellch us is incorrect. Are there not t\Jousand • • r I 
youne men all over the land; and lome ),oung women, to<', who use language . 
the mOlt Impure ' and IOdecent when among. themselves. but who are never 
known to UIC an IndlMlreet word when in mixed society? Most certainly 
there are. ThIs Is the cue l imply because the Creator h ... endowed men and 
women, young gentlemen and young ladies, boys IUld girl", with the power 'of 
exerting, AI a nile, a modifying and a purifying influence upon each other. 
Show me a young lady w,ho haa been reared in a seminary where she has been 
11,.,'cll" deprived uf tbe ~ompany of young men, and tbe chances are you show 
me 11 holden. On the other hand, a young man schooled away from the ~e . 
lining Influence of women Is oftener a boor than a gentleman. . 
Wby Is It lhat t~e experiment of admitting young ladies to the 'same classes 
with young men In our colleges and universitieS has brought about sucb de. 
clded Improvement In the conduct of the young men? Simply because it is 
natllral and proper Cor the )'QUne to enjoy the society of the opposite sex and 
to be Influenced Cor good thereby; and the idea that It would be advisable or 
practicable to IIeparate boys and girls in theIr play, studies, and recitations, In 
our public sch001l, is the JIIerett prudery. ., . 
So f~ AI the over·fllffilllar conduct between ),oung ladies and young gen. 
lemen In the .Unlted ~!atCi Is conc:emed, I.t may not be improper to remark 
tblll tbl' leemlDg famlharlty rClUlts In criminality less frequently than in al· 
mOlt an)' other country on the globe. The fact I, that "this loose kind of 
IchoOl tminlng" rel ults almost never ID anything like crime. This "hydra" 
of school AIIOciation, even to the extent o( silline in the same seat,-.s young 
people do In church, Ilt.a conce!1, th~er, or any other of the many places 
where they meet, and 'Unll meet 10 lpite oC the efforla of any teacher -is a 
mpnl tar not to be lerloUily dreaded. If no greater evil than tbi' bes~ts the 
plllh oC the young, tbey will become, as most others have become, decent and 
respectable men and women. W. J. B. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Some two or three weeks l ince, I lent to the officers of the National Edu. 
catlonal Allloclation a circular, lubmiUine to them the question whether 
they thou8ht iJ advl,ahle, under the circumstances therein mentioned to de-
fer the meetlllg of the AlIOCiation until next ynr. - , 
Upwards o( thirty officers hAve repUed, nearly two-thirds of whom have 
alven It AI Ihelr opmlon the meetil!e lbo\lld be postponed. The vote of the 
Iieadl of the leveral departments of the Association is unanimous for post. 
ponement. . 
In accordance with this expreuion of views, 1 take this means of an-
nounCing that no meeting of Ihe NatiOUl Educational Association will be 
• held dunna the yoar l878, and I IDOit respectfully ask each membet who 
may rec~lve a copy of thll paper, to aid in giv11li the announcement publicity. 
In connection with thl, notice, 1 woold urge lIpon the officers and other 
memllCfII of Ihe Atiaociation to begin earnest work at once for the meeting of 
1879. We ought. In thai year, to have a tremendoUi meeting. Tbe financial 
condItion of the Auoclatlon especlal1y demands it. Besliles, there are mo-
mentoul educatIonal questlolll, now Illrrlne the pablic mind as It has not 
been Mllrred for years, which mult be rigbtly lettled in the near future, if 
we would not leJl our public Ichool system take a Ioog Itep backward. For 
the cOII,ldoration and dlscUllion of these questions, our members should 
aather In force from every part of Ihe country,lO that the grelllest possible 
"olaht may be gIven to the conclullons o.rriv«'d at. 
One of the prime neceulties for a sPcceJllfal mcctine is that tbe place 
Ihould be fixed opon at an earl)' day, and attention should be fJl'St directed to 
the lettlement oC that point. 
If educators will immediate1y enter with zeal upon a campaign to II!-ake 
the meeting of 1879 the greatest ever held by educatOr> 'in this country, I am 
convinced that the action herein announced, so far from proving prejudiCial 
to the prosperity and inAuence of the Association, will' con!ribut~ to augment 
both. JOHN HANCOCK, , 
President National Educational Association. 
Day/o", 0., April 8, 1878. 
Publishers' Department. 
~ACK NUMBERS of the WRBKLY will be fumish ed for ten cents each . Any wlio have ex~copies of Nos. '45.47.49,56,58,59,62, will confer a favoT on us by retuirilDgf t em. We ~11I extend their ~u~scriptlon one week tor each copy so returned. , 
If notice IS sent us of a mlSSlD, number immediately on receipt of the ,,,xt number, we 
will mall it free. Alway.s glVe the "um64r of the .paper, not the date. '" . 
In ordermg a change 10 the address ot your paper always give the postoflice and state 
/'rom which J:ou wish the address chanced. ' i 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
c1. ~:50 - , ... (50 Nos.); ".50 ~ 'tOlume (-5 NOI'I' 10 c1ubo of a.e ~5 ud ".35. Ia u~ of teD, •. 00 and '1 .20. Three monthl 011 tria , 60 cents. Sent to PubU.: l.al»iarif.!a 
aDd Reading ltooms for 12.00 a year. Payment Invariably In advance. 
Th.lul Dumber paid for.~y each .ubscnb~r 1'.00 the address.label. The papar wlU Dot :e!k:ti:z.~~c~at number unleu th~ sub.crt~tJon is renewed, which should be done two 
S. ~~::::L~h&u~ bo IeDt. by' reglstered leller, draft, or P . O. mooey ordor payable to 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per liDO, apte Dleas~, 10 cents each InsertIon. When a special locatiOD ls chosen, 1SI 
ceDti aUDe. S~iill Notices, SO cents aUne by count (brevier, width of this column). 
Special rates for twelve, six, and three months' contractl. Orden (rom ItraDlcn must 
be paid monthly In advance. . 
Co~ shOUld, ~e received b.f. Saturday noon, previous to date of issue. . 
u:: tena~~h~~I:~!~~: r!ch t:U~~ll~.:!~L WDKLY contains three columDl, each 001-1' 
No advertisement wl1t be inaetUd for Jal thaD ODe dollar. ' 
Acld.reu all communications to . .. ! l 
S. R . WINCHELL Be CO •• 
110 Madison St •• Chicalo. 
-We have only about twenty copies. of the bound volume of the WEEKLV 
for 1877. It is bound in half· morocco and stamped in gilt. Price $5.00. 
- Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co. have a new advertisement tIllS w;ek, .an 
announcement of two new books-Nonon's Chemistry and Bullet s FIrst 
Lessons in French. 
-Notice the advertisement of Li/trary NotlS. Mr. Fifield is pushi!lg 
forward this sprightly new journal with commendable enthusiasm. It is 
really a novel and valuable semi.monthly. . 
-Teachers and schools may publish an advertisement of five lines or less, 
relating to an engagemen! as teacher, four weeks, free, in the columns of the 
WEEKLY, by sending $2.50 for a renewal or a !lew subscription. 
-J. H. B~tJer & Co. announce an Illin?is edition of Mitc~ell:s New In· 
termedinte Geography nearly ready. It WIll be looked for .wlth Interest, as 
this study is assuming new importance in the school, of late. 
-TH.E PRACTI<;AL ·TEACHER has peen purchased by Messrs . Klein and 
Kimball, who were mentioned last we~k as managers of the Western Bur~a.u 
of Educ~tion. They will continue to. publish it according to the plan Orlgl' 
nally adopte~,\ and we bespeak for them a cordial support from all teachers. 
-We still have calls for Numbers 45,~47, 49, 56, 58 and 59 of ~h~ WEEKLY, 
and have not a single copy on hand . . We ,,!il1 extend the subSCriptIon of any 
one sending us copies of the above, -one week for each copy se.nt. L~t 
week's number, 62, is also very scarce. We shall be glad to recetve. COpIes 
of that on the same terms. 
-The new advertisement of N . H. Edgert.qn this week should attract the 
attention of all teachers in high schools, academies, and colleges. The $~o 
Chemical Set offered by him is complete enough for all ordinary' uses of II· 
lustration with the text·books common in schools, ;md is especially yaluable to 
such schools as have no very extensive labo.ratory. Mr. Edgerto.n has a very 
extensive patronage amoiig teachers and institutions at the East, and we assure 
our readers tbat they will fin<:l no more accurate and prompt dealer ~nywhere. 
His apparatus is all <if the very best kind and fully warranted. He WIll be glad 
.to answer inquiri~s fro,!, teachers. 
------------~----
NEW ADVER'FISEMENTS. 
GRAND MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL Exc6k'slON TO EUROPI!, O. R. Burc~· 
ard, Fredonia, N. V. 
ANNOUNC&MENT-rhw BOOKS, Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Cincinnati, 
.Ohio. • , , 
SITVATioN FOR TEACHING DESIRED, Wm. M. Aber, New Haven, Conn. 
ScHOOLOF ART, Peter Roo3,lluston, Mass. 
LITERARY NOTES, .L . n. FIfield, Kearney, Neb. 
$5 to $20 l'EIt DAY ' AT HOME, Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 
,66 A WEEK tN YOUR OWN TOWN, H. Hallett ·& Co., Portland, Me. 
GOLD, True & Co., Augusta, Me. .' I 
ANNUAL SUMMltR SCHOOL FOR INDUSTRIAl. ART STUDY, W. S. Goodnough, 
Columbus, Ohio. . . 
'20 CHEMICAL SET, N .. H. E<jgerton, I:.hiladelphia, Pa. 
